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COMMISSION SECRETARIES - Mrs. Vivian Bullock, Washington, 
D. C. (left) discusses a matter with Mrs. Carol Renner Arth, Red-; 
lands, Calif., executive secretary to the Commission on Civil 
Rights. Mrs. Bullock is secretary to staff director Gordon M, 
Tiffany. ______-______ ___ ___________ ■ .

Fall Semester Has Started

By TOM NELSON
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — (UPI) — Federal Judge Albert V. Bryan 

Wednèsday granted the pleas of 4 of 30 Negroes seeking ad
mission to all-white Arlington County schools. But he postponed 
the start of integration until January.

He ordered three Negro boys and 
one girl transferred to the Strat
ford Junior High School. But he 
held it would be “unwise" for them 
to make the change now that the 
fall semester has started. He de
cided they should be admitted at 
the start of the next semester.

“This short deferment will not 
be hurtful,” he said. “Indeed, II 
the basic problem can be solved by 
that time, the price is not too 
dear."

The judge upheld the Arlington 
School Board’s rejection of appli
cations by 26 other. Negroes for ad
mission to whlte kchools. Their at
torney declined to say immediately 
whether the 
pealed.
APPROVES 
BASIS

The judge 
five grounds cited by the 
board in rejecting the applications 
of the 26. But he held that these 
grounds did not apply to the four 
he ordered admitted later.

In his decision, the judge held 
that such factors as the adapta- 
bllty of Negro students and crowd
ed conditions at white schools 
could be taken into account by 
school boards in considering trans- 
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Discuss Kick-Off Dinner

Civic workers, ministers and just plain citizens volunteered 
their services for a Month-Long Whirl Wind voters' registration 
campaign during a meeting of the Citizens Non-Partisan Regis
tration Committee meeting at the Universal Life Insurance Build
ing, Tuesday evening.

Frontiers Club Plans 
'Big Time Football' 
Game For Memphis

Bij time college football ■ was 
the main discussion during the 
regular luncheon meeting of the 
local Frontiers Club at the Uni
versal Insurance Company's cafe
teria, Tuesday afternoon.

Football was discussed while club 
membzra were, making final plans 
for a charity game between Missis
sippi Industrial College and Lane 
College. The game is scheduled 
to kick-off at 8 pan. at Melrose 
Stadium, Saturday, Oct. 4.

The game is being sponsored by 
the M. I. Club of Memphis and 
the Frontiers for their annual 
charity projects.

Turner Attends Bankers' 
Convention In Chicago

Jesse Turner, executive vice 
president and cashier of Tri-State 
Bank left for Chicago where he 
.XiU^ttendxthe, annuaL,cGfkference 
of-the American Bank-Association^ 
convening at the Congress Hotel, 
Sept. 21-24.

Turner will represent the Tri- 
State Bank, which has been a 
member of the association since 
its establishment about 10 years 
ago.

Integration 
Stay Denied 
In Virginia

BALTIMORE (UPI)—Chief Judge 
Simón E; Sobeloff of the U. S. 
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
Wednesday denied Charlottesville, 
Va., a stay from an order directing 
the city to admit 12 Negro child
ren to two white schools Monday.

The ruling will probably result 
in the closing of the schools under 
Virginia’s anti-integration laws.

Gov. J. Lmdsay Almond is ex
pected to announce this week that 
Charlottesville’s only white high 
school and one of its five white ele
mentary schools are shut down and 
removed . from the public school 
system. Th-e enrollment of the two 
schools totals about 1,650.

In a five-paragraph decision, So- 
beloff pointed out that Charlottes
ville was first to desegregate “two 
and a half years" ago and “no ac
tion followed/’ He said he did not 

(Continued on Page Eight).

Local NAACP To Hold 
Spécial Session 
Of Executive Board

A special meeting of the local 
NAACP’s executive board has been 
scheduled for 1. p.m., Saturday at 
Collins Chapel CME Church’s fel
lowship room, 678 Washington 
Ave., announced R>ev. D. S. Cun
ningham, president of the local 
organization.

Main items on the agenda ex
pected to be dismissed are: a fund 
raising campaign for the- legal 
Defense department; and select
ions of delegates to attend the 
annual NAACP meeting, f-ct for 
Sept. 26-28 at Oak Ridge. Tenn.

Plans were discussed for kick-off 
dinner, to get the door-to-door cam- • 
paign underway.

During pre-talks by various per
sons, Lt George. W. Lee, president, 
of tlie Lincoln League Republican 
club, said :

"I am fully, alarmed because the 
south is in a full scale revolt, 
against integration at all level®. 
Howere, we cannot lessen or com
promise about seeking full citizen
ship. The only thing that the N«*~ 
gro can do is to moved ahead. 
DIFFICULTY CITED

"'Today is more difficult for the 
Negro than it was during the break-, 
through from slavery to citizenship. 
The liberal element in the south 
during those days are no longer 
here. Now our greatest weapon is 
and froge ahead.’1 _

Lee asked the civic workers to 
‘‘forget our petty differences, unite 
and roge ahead.”

He suggested the organization of 
‘‘flying 
workers 
churches in Memphis and seek to 
register 
members. He appealed to ministers, 
and pastors to aid in the drive.

James T, Walker appeared to the 
organlraUtM'^W- cóiitìnde rralstra- 
tiòn the year-round. “Let us get 
as many persons os possible regis
tered . .before’January, 1 of , next 
year," .;. — i

The next meeting of the Citizens 
Non-Partisan Committee has been 
scheduled for 7:59 p. m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 23 at Universal Life Insur
ance Building.

Presiding at the meeting was 
Frank Kilpatrick, vice chairman.

spuadron" of volunteer 
to appear at all Negro

all unregistered chui-ch

I

Negro, White Students To March In D. C.

Students To Demonstrate
For Integrated Schools

WASHINGTON. - (SNS) - .
Plans under discussion for a student demonstration on_________  ... the 

school issue* became official today with public announcement 
of the Youth March For Integrated Schools, to take place Satur
day,-October 11, in the nation's capital.

The announcement was in tlie 
form of a Call issued jointly by 
Mrs. Daisy Bates, Mrs. Ralph J 
Bunche, Rev. Martin Luther Kinn, 
Jr., A Philip Randolph, Jackie Rr> 
blnson and Roy Wilkins—all ft 
whom have agreed to serve as hon
orary chairman.

1,000 Negroe and white students 
from fourth grade through ■ cbllego 
are expected to converge on Wash
toning for the occasion. They'll come 
from Eastern Seaboard States in 
Special buses sponsored by church
es and civic groups Already, in New 
York, two churches and three 
unions have agreed to sponsor buses.

A minister, a teacher and a par
ent, will be aboard each bus. A spe
cial children’s committee headed by 
Representative Bessie Buchman has 
been established to make these ar
rangements.

in Washington the students—led

by Jackie Robinson holding the 
hands of a Negro and a white child 
will first go to the White House 
where an interview with President 
Eisenhower will be sought. They 
will then march down Pennsylvan- 
Eisenhower will be sought. They 
will present to six congressmen 
their own declaration In defense of 
the . U.. S. Constitution.

The demonstration will climax 
with a mass rally of the students 
at Lincoln Memorial during-which 
the students will express their own 
views on the Issue of school inte
gration.

Committees to mobilize for the 
March are being set up in New 
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
Washington and more will toon 
be established in other cities along 
the Eastern Seaboard-including the

(Continued on Page Eight)

Five Killed While
Enroute To Funeral
PAHOKEE. Fla. (UPI1—Five per

sons enroute to a funeral were kill
ed Saturday when their car went 
out of control and plunged into a 
canal. A 13-year-old. boy escaped 
from the vehicle.

The bodies of the victims,. all 
from Miami, were recovered a short 
time later. The only survivor, Willie 
Smith, told officers another person’ 
was ' in the car when it went into 
the canal bitt dragging the waters 
turned up only the five bodies.

Dead were G. Hicks, the driver, 
his wife, Margaret. Elizabeth 
Thompson, 33, Ida Mae Smith and 
an unidentified man. All were Ne
groes.

Smith told patrolmen he 
saved when his mother pushed 
from the sommersaultlng car.

Patrolmen said the boy suffered 
severe shock and was. unable to give 
a coherent account of the accident.

The highway patrol said the car 
was apparently traveling at a high 
rate of speed on State Road 80 near 
Lake Okeechobee. They were on the 
way to a friend's funeral when the 
car left the road, overturned and 
entered the water.
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A Super-Duper Thrilling 
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DISCUSS STATE MATTERS — Gov. Foster Furcolo, 
left, discusses pertinent matters with Miss Doro- I | | y VT VI I J VIIIVI
thea Foster of Dorchester, a member of the nel| of East Boston.

Executive Department assigned to answering 
invitations. Joining in the meeting, at left, is 
the governor's chief secretary, Daniel J. O'Con*

By ITfADpEUS T. STOKES rt
LITTLE ¡ROCK, Ark., — Little 

RoCk still remains the biggest rock 
on the bumpy road of local and fed
eral relations.’Tf it is a game of 
chess Gov. Orval Faubus is playing 
with the Ui. S Supreme court’s 
latest • ruling in school integration, 
then the governor is trying to joc
key the Supreme Court into a stale
mate ......... no moves.

PRIVATE SCHOOL GROUP
FORMED IN LITTLE ROCK

MCGRAWBy PRESTON
little rook, 

Six white citizens 
profit corporation 
reopen Little Rock’s four closed 
public high schools as private, 
segregated institutions.

Their action apparently was 
Gov- Orval E. Faubus’ plan to 
get the high schools functioning 
again on a segregated basis, de
spite a U. S. Supreme Court order 
to let Negro students in.

Three of. the schools, which 
Faubus closed ¡Monday in antic
ipation of- violence if they were 
integrated, are white. The fourth 
is Negro. A total of 3,470 students 
are enrolled in them.

The incorporation reriiBed to dis
close their plans, but scheduled 
a meeting at 10 a. m. Thursday to 
elect officers.

They are Dr. T- J. Raney, Ben 
C. Isgrig Jr., -Herschel Goodman, 
J. C. Mitchell,. Mrs. Gordon Oates 
and Dr. Malcolm G. Taylor,, all 
prominent citizens.

Dr. Raney is a physician; Isgrig 
is a lawyer and farmer Goodman 
owns a fireworks factory- Mitchell 
runs a tractor sales company and

Ark. (UPI) - 
formed a non-
Wednesday to

Belongs to the state Merit System 
Council.

Mrs. Oates is a newly-elected 
state representative. Dr. Taylor is 
an osteopath, and secretary of the 
segregationist Capital Citizens 
Council.
JUDGE 
•' State

Mitchell 
charter 
asked for it. .

The Department of Justice war. 
certain to fight any attempt t: 
reopen the schools 
institutions-

The Government, 
ed the leaders -of 
team out of Little 
with the 
“wait - ’em 
closed schools in Arkansas 
Virginia. s

Donald MacGUineas. chief of the 
litigation section of the Depart
ment of 
ment. left for Washington

Assistant Attorney General Mal
colm Wilkey was scheduled to 
leave later Wednesday for Hous
ton. Tex., to at’end to business 
not connected with integration 
there.

SIGNS CHARTER
Circuit Court Judge J 

Cockrill signed theii 
Immediately after they

as segregateci

however, pull- 
its integration 

. ____ Rock in line
administration's new 
- out" policy toward 

anc

Justice’s legal depart-

<Despite the- «tension?- high school 
students Wertr the most practical 
in their opinions about how the ’ 
situation, should be met- Typical of 
the consensus was expressed by a 
white student, who requested that 
his identity be withheld:

“I am a senior. I want the school, 
particularly Central 
opened for classes, 
one to determine 
schools should be 
segregated. I just : 
hiffh school."

When questioned ; 
erence of students ’ 
tend his classes. He reply "J d d 
not invite those Negro students to 
attend Central High last year. Bui 
none of us died, because they were 
there The main thing I want is ti. 
finish school. I don’t care who govs 
there."

Students at Horace Mann, the all 
Negro Senior high school, like stu
dents at the other closed schools 
had this to say:

"This is the first time Horace 
Mann didn’t open qn time. Most of. 
us are very disappointed. A lot of 
white students live close to Mann.j 
high We suppose Gv,. “——. 
closed it so that they couldn’t en
roll there."

Despite the fact that high schools J 
were closed, few persons of high 
school age were seen, on the side
walks downtown,. like it is some
time during school holidays.

Monday and Tuesday sidewalk j 
traffic’ was typical of any U. S. city I 
of comparable size. People wen* i 
about- their business- and duties., as . 
if they were not aware that theii | 
town was the center of one of the 
greatest controversies iW'veen

(Continued oii Page Eight)
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“Merit Award Program” For
Tri-State Fair October 3-5th

Tri-State Fair officials have been 
notified that their annual exposi
tion, scheduled for October 3 
through 5, will this year be eligilbe 
for participation in the "Merit 
Award" program for fairs of Tenn
essee. .

Prof. R J. Roddy, manager of 
the Tri-State Fair said that the 
announcement was officially made 
to him by Mid-South Fair Man
ager G. W. Wynne, presideht of 
the Association of Tennessee Fairs.

In his communica,tion, Wynne 
added:.

. "The Merit Award Program” was 
set up last year by the State De
partment of Agriculture and the 
Association of Fairs for the pur
pose. of improving our fairs through 
out the state. Fairs that particip
ate in this, program have the op
portunity of earning an increased 
amount of premium aid from the 
state if thev qualify under rules 
of the program.

For a number of years the Tri- 
State Fair has been • allotted an
nually $900 as state aid for pre-

oi 
in-

mil ms through the Department 
Agriculture.. This sum vas 
creased' last year to $2.800. after the 
Tri-S'ate Fair qualified as a dis
trict fair through revision of its 
charter and by expansion of its 
activities to include parilrin'-’mn 
by surrounding counties of West 
Tennessee.

W. F. Moss State Commission of 
Agriculture said in a communica
tion from his office to. Wynne like
wise called attention to the fact 
the Tri-State Fair- would this year 
be eligible tor participation in the 
program.

Manager Roddy and other fair 
officials have hailed the invitation 
to participate in the "Merit Award 
Program" as a far-reaching step 
in the development of the fair as
sociation. For more than ten years 
the Tri-State Fair has given to ex
hibitors over $100.000 in premiums 
and prize money, averaging more, 
than $10,000 a year.

.This year's fair will mark the 
45th annual exposition with mere 

(Continued on Page Eight)

. Federal Judge Marlon Boyd, this 
w*ek turned down a request of 
local Negro attorneys t to : restrain 
an order from the' State Board of 
Education forbidding thee admiss
ion of four Negro students into 
Memphis State University. .

Judge Boyd’s decision caine'after 
a 40-minute hearing on the-.issue. 
He said that the Negro -lawyers, 
headed by chief counsSH-H. T. 
Lockard, should first contact-state 
officials and MSU officials, 7yvho 
are defendants in the case.

The Negro attorneys had „based 
their suit on the fact that-Mem- 
phis State waited until four'iiays 
before the opening of the college 
and told the Negro students!, who 
had not made arrangements, else- 
were under the impression’.that 
they would be admitted ¿nd who 
where, that they would not be7 al
lowed to enter. '
"IMMEDIATE INJURY”

The attorneys said the decision 
of MSU and the Board bad had 
"an immediate and irreparable” in
jury on the students.. They-said 
the students now face a- year of 
loss in schooling under the/Boardis 
ruling: : ■ - .

A hearing on the matter with 
state officials Is expected -Within 
10 days. Defendants are Joe Hor
gan, a?ting chairman of the 'state 
board, all of the ether members 
including Gcv. Frank Cfbment, 
MSU President Jack ; Millard' 
Smith,' who inspired the Board’s 
ruling, and R. P. Clark,-sMBtJ 
registrar.

Johnson, Bing 
To Receive Honor

. ■ v-.v- ■ .. • ,.
"NEW YORK;- • Tito inert' -of- dK-, ' 

tingulshed achievement;—one in the 
field of publishing and the other 
in music— will be honored at the' 
NAACP's annual Freedom Fund 
Dinner at the Roosevelt Hotel here 
on Nov. 16. Roy Wilkins, NAACP 
executive secretary, announced Mon
day.

The. guests of honor at that dln- 
(Cuntlnueil on Page Eight)

NEW YORK, N. Y. — The Su
preme Court’s decision refusing to 
delay public school integration-in 
Little Rock is “fresh affirmation nt-'; 
the Court's determination that raclA, 
al segregation is unconstitutionally: 
out or place in the American'pub
lic school system,” the American 
civil Liberties Union commented 
this week. :. v ■

Hailing the unanimous opinion, 
ACI.U executive director Patrick 
Murphy Malin declared the- high ■' 
court has thus given clear-cut evt- 
dnee ftiat it would n6tr allow mob 
action supporteed by'tsmte officials 
to flout..the-law of„the land. /. . ,..
REFUSES “TO.. ABDICSTE

“The Supreme Court," Malin 
said, “properly has refused to ab
dicate its responsibility to guarantee 
that its 1S54 and 1955 decisions mus 
be obeyed. To have ruled otherwise 
would have crippled the effect of 
these decisions in all school inte
gration cases Insuring that Ameri
can citizens’ constitutional right of 
equal treatment will not be denied.”

Ike Withholds Government
Action In Arkansas, Virginia

By DAYTON MOORE 
(United Press International)

NEWPORT, R. I. (UPI)—President Eisenhower and his chief 
legal officer decided Tuesday to withhold federal action in 
Arkansas and Virginia where schools have been closed to 
block integration.

The President conferred for 40 upon U. S. marshals, rather than 
1V1|J. J minutes with Atty. Gen. William P. federal troops as at Little Rock 

LGov 'raubus ' RoRere After tile meeting Rogers I last year, to enforce Integration 
’ | told a news conference that re- - J— -----

ports from Little Rock and Front;
Royal. Va., indicated "tile serious _________ ____
impact" of closed school was begin- ! not invite Gov. Orval E. Faubus to 
ning to be felt seriously by the . another face-to-face conference in 
affected communities. | an effort to solve the integration

■ .Rogers advised the President of crisis at Little Rock’s Central High 
efforts of Arkansas and Virginia School. ...... ‘
“parents and children to prevail up- j white

¡on tlie responsible state officials' I James c

orders of the courts.
The White House also made deer 

that President Eisenhower would

—House Press Secretary 
■ , • - —- - James C. Hagerty said the President
schools closed thelr did not have “any reaction”., to the 

statement of Faubus. in Little Rock

British Officer
Warns Racists
LONDON <ANP)_ British Home 

Secretory R. A. Butler has warned 
racists and extremist elements here 
that the Government will not per
mit them to exploit London’s race 
-riots invovlving local whites and 
West Indian migrants.

Butler issued the stern warning 
after conferring with Prime Minis
ter Harold McMillan and other gov
ernment officials. It came also on 
the heels of six days of rioting in 
which white teenage hoodlums 
swooped down on a section inhabit
ed by the West Indians. In the out
breaks, several persons were injur
ed, including policemen.

Butler’s statement obviously was 
in reference to demands for meas
ures to restrict immigration of col
ored persons from the common
wealth nations. He rejected such 
requests flatly; saying:

“We have prided ourselves on our 
hospitality to our fellow beings from, 
commonwealth and colonial terri
tories who enjoy the right of un
restricted entry to the mother coun
try.

“We are, in fact, the only com
monwealth country which has no 
powers to exclude or expell citizens 
of other commonwealth countries.

“All -British subjects, white and 
colored, enjoy absolute equality be
fore the law.”

governors. i s' ' ' - — ■ • —— ’ —■ ■ -
"Such efforts indicate that the that he would be receptive to an

Important human factors of good Invitation for such a conference, 
judgment and civic responsibility ~ -
. . . arc beginning to play a much 
more important role.”

Meantime, Rogers added, the-Jus- 
lice Department “is withholding 
making a decision as to any appro
priate legal moves at this time."

In answer to a question, Rogers 
made clear that the federal gov
ernment tills year would depend

Hagerty was asked if he expected 
such an Invitation to be extended.

"I don’t know of any,’’..Hagerty 
said.

A conference between Eisenhower 
and Faubus here a year ago was 
fruitless.

Meanwhile In Little Rock, Ark., 
I Gov. Orval E. Faubus advanced the 
' (Continued on Page' Eight)

NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
In Need Of Contributions

Some SO'.OOO letters will be sent 
out by a committee of the local 
NAACP’s Legal Defense Fund in a 
■campaign to raise funds to con
tinue three pending court cases, re
vealed Mrs A L. Willis, cliairman 
of the committee.

The statement was made follow
ing a committee meeting at her 
Mississippi Blvd, home, Tuesday 
eveninj

The letters will appeal for a -1 
contribution said Mrs. Willis. She 
coni inued :

This is the first time to • my 
knowledge that v;e found it neces
sary to make special appeal for 
funds for the Legal Defense de
partment.- Tn the past we have only 
made a mass appeal during our an
nual membership campaign.

“The Legal Defense Funds has 
been hard hit by the NAACP’s par
ticipation in court cases. We have 
three cases pending.”

She listed the cases as: Bus Seg
regation case, scheduled to be heard

in the U. S- Supreme court, Mem
phis Public Library and the 'Mem
phis State University case, which is 
in tire progress of being initiated.

Mrs. Willis said that the letters 
will be sent ‘at random”, -that' is, 
letters will be sent to non-membera 
as well as members. We do hatihave 
any special mailing list, from which 
to work. We hope a lot ofi>er«ons 
who have never contributed. ts> the 
NAACP will contribute a- -$1 or 
more. We have not limited the con
tribution to a $1.” -t'--/-

She explained that the" tetters 
will be sent out in 5,000 Iots_ The 
first lot is expected to go out Maa- 
day, Sept. 22. .

Other persons volunteering' their 
services to the campaign Srty.;. ;.

Jesse Turner, executive;- ' itloe 
president of Tri-State Bank;?Wil
let Bell, Thomas j. wtiu., iwb nf 
Universal Life Insurance Cte&Suiy; 
Mrs- Vasco, smith. Lawrence' Wkete 
ley. Miss Cecelia Willis,
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Young Deejays Into Focus

ior

By STAFF WRITER
A move, by Miss Laura ’Ah-zei 

Holmes.-to shift the William T.i- 
rell and Wash Alien fan duo to 
rival-Deejav D’Army Bailey has 
again brought the three local teen
age radio announcers into focus. •

Miss Holmes. 16. popular it
at Booker T. Washington High 
School who was the president of 
The Terrell ar.d Allen partisan or
ganization. said she was switching 
td D’Army. because we couldn’c 
start a -success!ul. fan club for them 
because they yet have to bt-come 
popular enough, being, on the air 
only once a ’ ’ * compared to 
D’Armv s three

HE.’

‘ue listening audience, cons.aer 
competition.- However. I. nop^r 
together we «the three an

nouncers» cover all of the teen
agers in the city. We «he and Alien* 
try to be representative of tr.e vox! 
teen-agers of the city. to.snow the 
adults that all teen-agers aren't. 
thUCS?’»-
DISPLEASED WITH ACTION

Terrell said he was c.5pleas?d 
with the .action of the alleged,or
ganization. “I don’t know why 
they’re trying to do this, but I wish 
they would do something construe-

Today, You may.- notice a 
i change and if you don’t know 
I mean look “up” a few. 11 

i See anything different? The

Anderson

■Allen viewed 
as “an attempt 
tween us and 
ycu’re in this

Holmes
The Eooker T. Washington coeds, 

who is the organizer of several fan 
clubs (Chuck Berry,-Roy Hamilton. 
Frankie Limon, etc.», said she or
ganized the T-A organization un
der Terrell’s, .‘•ins;stance. However, 
Tam sorry' that we could not make 
it work.” - ■
UNANIMOUS VOTE

Miss.Holmes and Miss Bobbie An
derson, the club’s vice-president, 
said the vote to move to D'Army 
was unammous. We think we can 

Ju^ke thrs one a success”
But William “Chin??”

SID McCOY

WALSH ALIEN
U FISHERWalsh Allen

Host Of “Sunday Morning” Radio Show 
Td Appear Mere September 26 Anti 27

HIGH SCHOOL

By ULLIAN FISHER and

Popular radio personality Sid Mc
Coy' will visit Memphis Friday and 
Saturday. September 25 and 27. Sid 
is the host of Pet Milk’s “Sunday 
Morning”. heard over Radio Station
WDIA at 10:00 a. m. Sundays.

While in Memphis, he will ap
pear at the food stores listed below, 
where he will give away auto
graphed pnotograplis:

Sid will also tour Collins Chapel 
and E H. Cromp Memphis Hos
pitals

"Sunday Morning”, with Sid’ as 
host, features the country’s most 
outstanding singers of gospel and 
spiritual songs in a half-hour of 

■ inspirational music. The program. .

r.ell Winston, vice pres : and-Ruth- 
ie Cobb, secretary; The Captains 
for ths motor club are: Darmy 

you ¡Bailey, first floor: Foster Adams. 
’ -1" >r: Lowell Winston, Third 

So: Floor and Carl Williams, basement.
The club, which is one of the oid- 

i est organizations of the campus, is 
acting fcr the benefit of each and 
every’student on the campus. There 
arc- at present approximately one 
hundred members in the organiza- 

■ lion winch is composed of mostly 
! junior and seniors.
FELTON J. EARLS NAMED 
SENIOR CLASS “PREXY”

Felton Earls, Jr., announced

I i Levem Reid .— Leadership 
Louvenia Tillman — Personality- 
Dorothy Woods — Personality 
Hazel Äbron— Scholarship 
Dorothy Donald — Neatness 
Eddie Mae Smith — Nearness 
Zuma Jones — Scholarship 
JacQuelyne Allen — Leadership 
Alice Morgan — Leadership 
Rosie Elakney — Leadership 
Fannie Boyd — Conduct 
Rose WTialuni — Conduct 
Robbie Banks — Conduct 
Minnie Taylor — Personality

BOYS
Charles Bell — Leadership 
T nomas Yarbough — Leadership 
Freddie Joseph — Personality 
John Clayborn — Personality 
Marvell Thomas — Scholarship 
Richard Grady— Neatness 
James Pope — Neatness 
Lee Edward Johnson — Scholar

ship. -
Willie Flowers — Leadership ■ 
James Simpson — Leadership [ 
William Terrell — Leadership j 
Paul Joseph — Conduct ,
Leon Brownlee ' —» Conduct 
Roosevelt Hancock — Conduct ’ 
LeVann Webb — Personality-

SCHOOL CLUBS ;
In the near future our school year [ 

of 1958-59 will be completely or-1 
ganized. Ail clubs will have elected ! 

i their officers, whom you will be 1 
'•reading about. We would like for I 
I all students to join at least 'onej 
i club. Here is a list of the organ!- • 
' zations on the • campus for guid- ' 
I ance: • .
’ Arc Club. Band, Future Business ■ 
¡Leaders of America, Debutante So- 
i ciery. Dramatics. Hi Y. New Ho’me- 
i Makers ' of America, Los Cabeller- 
; ous. Music, Projectois Club, Li- 
i brarv Science Club, Science-Math, 
'.Newsette Staff,

STUDENT GUIDANCE (
While glancing over the campus, : 

especially the high schcol depart- ’ 
menv I noticed many new faces. 
A few who seem .to be ad justed to 
their new enviroment and the ma
jority who seem to be completely 
lost.

After you compare these situa
tions you can form two attitudes 
about it. For the studènti who have 
come and made themselves at hume 
at Hamilton are the students who 
make us feel very’ proud This 
should make us. the old Hamilton
ians. feel exceptional happy because 
it shows .that oùr invitation has i 
been well excepted.

But, the problem is what have | 
we done wrong by just making only • 
a few feel welcomed? This is what ; 
makes us feel guilty. There are ( 
approximately 200 new students and i 
it’s our job, every Hamiltonian, to |. 
make these students feel wanted { 
Don't stop at getting acquainted 

: with just the new student who sits 
next to you in class but the ones 

■ who may even be lower ór higher 
! classmen.

You will be surprised to know* the 
different personalities you wifi come 

i in contact with. .Show them arc-Und 
; the campus; tell them about the 
organizations on- the campus; help 
them to select some sort of sport I 
to participate in: toll them how j 
they can attain such jobs as work- i 

¡. ing in the office, library, and cafe- t 
1 torium; and last, but not least, try ' 
to gain a true-lasting friendship » 
with them. If these motives can be ’ 
carried out you will find people i 
rating your school spirit above the Ì 
best. ' • i
TOP FIFTEEN

see'what I mean. Anyway I think ] second ilooi 
introductions are in order Lw. 
Ecoker T. Washington High School 
students you have just met Darmy 
Bailey. So now that, that is taken 
care of. let’s see what’s in the news.
GAME TONIGHT

Tonight in ¿he Booker T. ,Wash- 
.ngton High School stadium the 
Warriors” will play their first city 

prep league. The Warriors will take 
on the Fr. Bertrand. High Thun
derbolts. Washington seems to be 
a three to one favorite tonight an« . 
mind you this is an expert tabula- : 
t’ion. Anyway the game will get un
derway at eight o'clock and lei us . 
r.ot forget that all eyes will be on ; 
Booker Washington tonight expect
ing to see violence after the game. 
There- are the eyes of misguided 
and ill advised persons who 
believe everything they hear, 
unfortunately these few can 
our school a bad name 
DISAPPOINT THEM

Why not disappoint
.. lence seekers. Let's not let the same
.nac t.*e_. .c thmg happen tonight that happen- 

l; ed last weekend. But the incident
:at pccured last week showed the 

can 
jus1

the fan dub shift 
to create rivalry be- 
D Army. But when 
kind of

has proved tc be a family favorite 
across the country;

Schedule of store and hospital 
aopearances for Sid McCoy: 
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 26.

9 C'j a. m to 15:0 a. m. Ware’s 
Grocery — 230 W. Brooks Rd.

2-1:00 a. m. to 12:30 P m. Rober
son Gro. — 476 Vance Ave.

2:C3 p. m.. to 3:30 p. in. Welch 
Gro. 2007 Johnson Ave.

3:30 p m to 5;C0 p. m. Wooten 
Gro. 2075 Nedra.

SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 27.
9:00 a. m. to 10:30 a. m. Liberty 

Super Mkt. 635 Miss. Blvd.
10:33 a m. to 12.-.20 P- m. Pretti

.     business, 
you’re confronted with things of 
this nature. I don’t know what that 
group is trying to prove, unless it 
could be publicity. else would
they shift to a copied program?" 

alley said he was "grateful that 
s •Holmes and „Miss Anderson 
e shifted to mv program, and 
ope I can live up to their con- 
■nce m me Of course, I

expected this sooner or later, since, 
ve never regarded Terrell and 

as competitors, because the 
.re not up to my caliber Those 
are not disc jockeys, anyway, 
nnouncers."

ERRONEOUS STATEMENT?
“I would also like to correct an- ; 

other erroneous statement that-the 
two boys have made in recent a: 

to the effect 
rst deejays in the Mid-South, 

to use the completely 
term "deejays.” Jean Wiggins, i: 
recall correctly, was. the first teen 
disc jockey in this city.”

Bailey, said ’;’it is also erroneous 
that the two boys “upset" teen
age land last year. How could they 
have upset teen-age land 
they weren’t even on the air?” 

Bailey said, “my statements do 
not bear earmarks of a conflict. I i 
just want to get things straighten- ■ 
ed out,, to correct Terrell’s and Al- ' 
len s erroneous reports. I wish the ‘ 
two boys the best of luck in their, 
radio .endeavor?’ •, i
■ D’Army is a senior at’Washing-] 
ton where Miss Holmes and” Miss j 
Anderson also attend. Terrel) and i 
Allen are'juniors at Hamilton.

TUESDAY — The colorful stories ' 
of all three disc jockeys. ■ ]

------- Terrell i 
says* -there never was' a Real fan ; 
cldb tor" our .Teen-Age Beat pro- i 
gram: It was never my . idea to be.- ! 
gin one and I never suggested or 
insisted that we -sliould. Laura and - 
her’ friends started, the club of their : 
own free- will, but dropped it after i 
the station put the red light on it.” I 

Terrell said the purpose of his I 
pregratn "is not to compete with J 
Bailey, because we- don’t, having a i

-FACTORY SAMPlf ^Êlfï
NEW TOP ACTION • fe«
BALL POINT PENS a • tu • to*

■rru Bjbi Fil 

«tí Crtííltúl Patiti

UNITED 5TATE5'¿PEN.'CO. _
PC* SÒA -- • ’• CLEVfLAHÓ'i. ohìò

erroneous 7,“
i public that things like that 
happen, at. any school, not 
Booker Washington.

-....... ........ .............. — - re-
md cendv in a senior class assembly 

recently that he 
was selected by a 

committee with 
represent- 
atives 
home 
senior 
sident. 
things

£. .-kit 1^3 
the president of 
remained on the 
president of the 
Student • Council

Bros. Big Star. 939 Porter St. 
•2:00 p. in to 3:03 p. m. E. H.

Crump Mem. Hospital.
3:90 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. Collins

Chapel Hospital.

from each 
room, as 
class pre- 

These 
can___..... be 

done due to the 
fact that he was 
last year, presi
dent of the junior 
class, and there 
have been in
stances whereas

I

Unspoken Rules And Mobs

Magazine Terms Chicago Worst 
Segregated Big City In U. S.

TEAM LOOKS GOOD
Our team looks pretty good so held won.

hen far and cur chances are certainly i-YOURS TRULY” TO

the junior class 
following year as 
senior class. The 
election will be

. good. Our first victory came last 
week when we defeated the Merry

j High squardror. 30-0 and such a
• victory shows, that the team is ae- 
J.finetly' doing; good. With such men 
as Caroll Holman. Willie Bates, 
Charles Colbert, Du Berry, C. C.

Hershall Orr and El: jah statSon wlqr, Mempbis World 
I Aallace on the team you can look newspaper and lhe Sheik Social 
‘for something good to turn out. i-- - - - •• -
MOTOR CLUB IS IN ACTION i 

j The Motor Club began function
ing Wednesday morning, immedi-

i aeely after the club met and elect- 4 
! td their officers for this school | 
j year. The Officers that were elect- i 
i ed are: Paul Robinson, pres.; Cor- ■

REPRESENT WLOK. MEMPHIS 
WORLD AND SHEIK SOCLAL 
CLUB AT ZEPHYR 
FASHIONETTE

I’ll say Darmy Bailey,-since there 
are two writing this column has 

I been selected to represent radio

4ÎSS

Appointed In Texas 
As Teenage Director

LITHE ROCK. Arkansas.- 
Willie Dean Reed,-a summer gra
duate of Philander ’ Smith College, 
has been appointed Tenn-Age Pro
gram Director of the Blue- Triangle 
Branch .YWCA in Houston. Texas, 
as disclosed by President M. La- 
Fayette Harris today

As an undergraduate, Miss Reed, 
a native of Marianna, was active 
in the Student Christian Associa
tion and served as Chairman of

I Club in a Fashionette which, will 
' be given on Oct. 18 out at the Cur
ries Club Tropicana. The event will 

! feature modeling done by repre- 
1 sentatives from the various social 
j elute The fashion show will be 
I from' nine until ten and the dance 
will be from ten until two.-

! ..BT\V” TOP TEN
: BOYS

■I Albert Yates, -Jessie Vann,
1 Robinson, Mack Flowers, Otis

the Committee on Worship during 
the ’57-53’ school year. She also 
participated in the Writer’s Club 
and the Dramatics Cluo./and was a son, Herbie Hampton, James 
member of the National Educa
tion Association.

Miss Reed, wrho majored in Eng
lish. was graduated with distinction 
in the field and ranked second in 
her class on the basis of scores 
made on the Senior Comprehensive 
Examinations.

Paul 
Gib- 
Lott, 

Fester Adams. Cornell Winston, 
[Lowell Winston:
GIRLS

i Ida Mae Jones,
i Geraldine Riley,
; Glenda Fay Greer,
i Vivian ,Eonds, Ruthie Cobb, Eer- 
! niece-Smith. Gladys Jones.

Bonnie Bates, 
Edna Smith. 
Vivian Osvens.

GIRLS
Barbara Jeans — Leadership

Manassas High

School News I'®
By FREDDIE ANDERSON

NEW YORK. — Chicago Monday, was 
regated large city in the United States in 
article.

The' article in the current issue i Belt” west and south to middle 
of Look Magazine, “Chicago's Segre- I class neighborhoods.
gation Tragedy,” reported that al- i “The racial frontiers of our time 
most 75,030 Negroes are confined > are not in the South but in the 
in the city’s “Black Belt,” an area ' Northern metropolitan areas,” Jo- 
defined by “unspoken rules and, too ' seph D. Lohman, sheriff of Cook 
often, by mob action.” ¡ County, declared in the article.

Every week, the magazine said,! Look also noted charges of the 
Negroes are taking over 225 white j NAACP that 90 per cent of the city’s 
housing units, expanding the "Black I children go to segregated schools, 

I and an assertion by the Rev. Fran- 
j cis W. McPeek, director of Chica-

; tions, that only 10 of 63 private 
• white hospitals have a Negro doc- 
| tor bn their staffs.
i “Weak in leadership— white or 
i colored — Chicago has no solution 
j for segregation caused by prejudice 
j and fear and the greed of some 
'¡real estate operators and mortgag
ors,” the magazine said.

called the worst seg- 
a national magazine

Union Protective Assurance Ge
e

Oelebrates Its

SILVER ANNIVERSARY
1933-1958

September 21,1958-3:30 P.M. 
at Avery Chapel AME Church

The Senior Class of Manassas 
High School held it’s annual elec
tion for the year 1958-59. The of
ficers are as follows:

~ President, Jeff Brown; Vice- 
President, Carroll Bledsoe: Secre
tary, Willie B..Sherrod; Assist. Sec
retary.- Carolyn Purdy; Treasurer, 
John' Simpson; Reporter. Dorothy 
Jackson and Freddie Anderson, 
Chaplain, Hosea Beil; Business 
Manager, -Israel Miles; Sgt. at Arms. 
Louis’ Glass; Parliamentarian. 
Dorothy Holliday.

These officers were elected from 
each homeroom and evaluated by 
the nominating committee wtu 
were agreed upon to act as execu- 

i tive committee of the Senior Class 
This vear under the leadership oi 
President Jeff Brown; we are aspir
ing to achieve“greatThings to make 
our school “The Best Possible Ma
nassas.”. '
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

The remaining, teachers are Miss ■
B B. Ford and Mr. Jesse Wilson

I

I
I

HERE ARE SOME OF THE ACHIEVEMENT HIGHLIGHTS DURING THE QUARTER CENTURY-

»
The company at present has assets in excess of one and a half (1'/i) million dollars 
($1,500,000.00)
More than 750 thousand dollars ($750,000,00) of which are in first mortgage loans 
on houses, churches, and business property.
Two hundred and sixty thousand dollars ($260,000.00) in U. S. Government securities. 
Two hundred and forty thousand dollars ($240,000.00) in stocks and bonds. 
Insurance in force amounts to more than 15 million dollars.
The company insures under all forms of ordinary life and industrial life policies, in
cluding health and accident, and hospitalization benefit contracts,
Operates in TWO states — Tennessee and Missouri.
Has an annual payroll of one half million dollars.
Total claims paid to insured members and beneficiaries since company's beginning 
amounts to more than one and three-fourth million dollars.
Accumulated
holders as of

TWIGG

in capital, surplus and legal reserves for the protection of the policy 
Dec. 31, 1957 was $1,357,000.00.

President
HAYES

KIRK
Secretary

'Ar

ONZIE HORNE
Assistant

HAROLD WHALUM
Secretary

WESTBROOK
Vice

A. M. WOODS
Vice

S. W. QUALLS, JR.
Vice

Treasurer

President

President

President

THE OFFICERS

Actuary 
JR 

Medical 
DR. C. M. ROULHAC

Asst. Medical 
Ö. T. TURNER

Agency

DR. W. O. SPEIGHT,

Union Protective Assurance Coimy
368 Beale Avenue—Memphis, Tennessee

. ■ i cis w. AicreeK, director oi unica -
Shower Night .Stated ¡go’s Commission on Human Rela- 

At Nursery School
A “Stover Night" for1 the Van

dalia Nursery. School, will be spon
sored by thè School board of direc
tors. at Princeton Avenue Baptist 
church Oct. 3.

Rev. S. B. Butler, chairman of 
.the board and pastor of Princeton 
Ave. Baptist Church is asking 
every church, club, group, or in
dividual to give at least one article 
to the school.

The school serves not only work
ing mothers who are gainfully em
ployed and who pay the regular 
fee, but serves some mothers not 
able- to pay.

Mrs. Lilian Scott is principal
the school.

HIDE GRAY HAIR
GetrcA__—___ gora 

^DOUBLE ACTION
—ml ADC fOKV U1IDH1ZV

ton, 8. June Matthews. 9. Claudette 
Erc.c-ks, 13. Catherine Beach.
HERE’S THE BEAT

Shirley - Lee has set -the teenage 
world in mystery over whose the 
lucky fellow. RUby Benson has a 
certain employee sc 
Warner Bros -offered him a film 
contract to play in "All Goofed 
Up ” Clifford O’Neil is taking ap
plications. • where are you Catherine 
Beach?)

James Letcher says,' ’T like aii 
members oi the fairer sex," watch 
your girls fellows, Letcher knows 
what to do uith stray material

Charles • Poole is taking applica
tions. (Where are you. Annie Pearl 
Baker? > George Howard says,

Svery time I sec- Barbara Kinnard, 
get ".that Itchie Titchie Feeling.

CHUCKLE OF
Skillet. “I forgot 
Berry; ‘‘Try this 
Skillet, ‘‘They’re 
Berry., “How about this pair.” 
Skillet, ‘They’re not comfortable. 
Berry, ‘‘I think they should fit 

you.”
Skillet, "Thanks!” Wheres your 

office, Doc? I’ve been looking 
for a good Dentist.”

Berry. "I am not a dentist. I am 
a local undertaker "

I

!

I

Miss Ford is a graduate of Melrose 
high school. She is also a graduate 
of LeMoyne. where she majored in 
the field' of mathematics and her 
home is in Memphis.

Mr. Wilson is also one of Ma
nassas line teachers and his Alma 
Maters are Hamilton, high school, 
and Tennessee State university He 
is a major of mechanical drawin-g. 
Mr Wilson also replaced one whom 
we all were proud. Mr. S. M. Wyatt. 
Mr. Wilson's native home is Mem
phis. Hats off to Mr. Wilson.
TEN TOP POLLS (Fellows) 
JOHN SIMPSON IS TOP POLL

1 John Simpson. 2. Willie Tuggle. 
3 Clesphes Owens. 4. Edward Todd, 
5 Andrew and John Weaver, 6. Al
bert Greer. 7. Willie Harris, 8. Lar
ry Joyner. 9. Freddie Hunt. 13. 
Jesse Balfour.
TOP COEDS 
TOP COED UNKNOWN .

1 *> 2 Billie Mack, 3 Gloria WU- 
liams,* 4- Ruby Lewis 5.
Poole,-6. Marie Bailey. 7..Iola Wai-

Proven 'Success* Shows Woy Io

LIGHTER SKIN
Lovely Creamy-Bright, Clear 

Complexion Wins Admiration
Don't let dark, dull skin hold you 
back. Palmer’s skin SUCCESS Bleach 
Cream has proved it works wonders 
in just a fevz days to make skin look 
lighter, smoother, softer, younger.

PALMER'S I

of

PASSED BY HOUSEBenson nas a , . , .
co trojfed untill Tne House recently passed by

- • — - voice vote and sent to the White
i Hjuse a bill raising Social Secur- 
j ity payments by seven 
i starting next Feb. 3.

2 DRESSES HAIR INFIME

THE WEEK 
my teeth.” 
pair.” 
too loose. ’

TOP TUNES !
Robert Owens and Sadie Lott 

("Sweet was the Wine") ;
Sammy Balfour and Cassaline 

Coleman ("Cha Cha Cherry”)
Lizzie Patterson and James Rus

sell ("Little Boy Blue"»
Arvester Hughes, and Eleanor 

Eason •(“Fever’’) :
Emma Jean . Williams and John ]

Weaver ("Chances Are”)
Walter Wilson and 

Letcher ("Hand Jive").

HER LIFE

DANGER?

Marta "Blanding, alluring nightclub dancer, .looks.
Geraldine

¡«a«--.«y

Rev. Lynom Speaks At 
Smothers Chapel 
'Women's Day' Event

When Smothers Chapel CME.j 
Church, observes annual Women’s 
Day, Sunday, Sep... 21, Rev. Louise 
Lynom is scheduled to be the 
guest speaker at the 11 a.m. hour. 
She will speak from the subject, 
“The Devotion .of Women."

A panel discussion will be held 
at 3 p.m. led by Mrs. Ella Belle 
Raines, Mrs. Raychelle . Carhee 
and Mrs. .Ruthie Strong. Theme 
ler the day will be, ------ '

. Christian Service." The public is 
invited to attend both

Mrs. Louella Jackson 
chairman; Rev 
pastor.

‘Women’s

1

’ \veli able to take-care of hers^if"in almost any sit
uation. But can she deal with the power and in
trigue of an ousted Latin American dictator, liv
ing .in exile and thirsting for revenge?

Brad Dolan, world-famous man-of-adventure, 
can’t resist answering Marta’s plea for help with 
ah enthusiastic “yes.” And he soon finds himself 
in the eye of a hurricane of deceit and violence 
that threatens to engulf both Brad and the 
beauteous Marta.-

Follow Brad Dolan on his whirlwind of action, 
suspense and tropical rofnance in—

MANHUNTDirector

a full-length novelDirector

by William FullerDirector

STARTS TODAY
In Your

services.
is general

Griffins,
BLEACH CREAM

*
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SIGMA GAMMA RJIO'S GIVE 
“BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY’’

Jihoer Girls, an auxiliary' to the 
Sigma Rlto Sorority’s ■ Youth Pro- 
gram, gave a “Back to. School” 
p^rty last week at the’Sigma’ Soro
rity. House on Saxon In .charge of 
the affair was Mrs. Ritta P. Smith, ' 
president of the graduate chapter.' 
the undergraduate basileus and 

. members of both local chapters.
Games .were played- and prizes 

were given, most of the girls and ’ 
Sigma members. Each honoree was 
given a kit containing useful items 
to be used in college upon her en
trance. Rhoers also htSiored win
ner of Sigma Scholarships^who 
will leave this week ■ for ’ college. 
Among, them are Miss Glenzy Tho
mas who will go to Spelman; Miss 
Lovie Jacobs, Miss Langley, Miss- 
Marie Lacey. Miss Dorothy Smith, 
Miss Ellen Clark, Miss Johnnie Mae 
Baptist and Miss Geraldine Wood
ard who will enter Tennessee State 
University this fall.

Sorority members who told about 
their summer vacation were Miss 
Dorothy Cook who spent the sum- 

• mer in New York; Miss Carol Bass 
and Miss Ora Langley who. spent 
the summer in South Carolina: 
Miss Alice Morgan, Camp Sardis, 
Miss: Miss Dorothy Dandridge told 
about her stay in Nashville; Miss 
Angelia Avery. Chicago; Miss Mat- 

k tie Anderson, Jackson and Miss 
Maxine Robinson, reporter for the 
“Young Set” who are connected 
with the Sigma's told about, her va
cation last.

.ed “seafood dinner.’
Members attending. the 

■meeting of the season for 
J-U-G-S. who are making plans 
right now for their Charity Ball 
were Miss Gwen Nash, Miss Marie 
.Eradford, Mrs. Josephine Bridges, 
Mrs. ’Sarah Chandler,. Miss’ .Erma 
Laws, Mrs. Modene Thompson, and 
one guest, Mrs.1 Zernia Peacock.
ROBERT FIELDS, JR. 
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
, Robert Fields, Jr., who has been 
Irom Nashville home with his par
ents’ for the past three weeks en
tertained a group of his friends, on 
his birthday last Tuesday evening, 
not at his Nor wall Road home 
(where most of the. group love 
spending their evenings on the 
Fields’ back patio) but at Tony’s 
Inn where a full course dinner was 
served after cocktails. Among, the 
guests were Utillus (Phil) Phillips, 
.Jri, Clifford Stockton, Jerry Pope, 
John and pearl Gordon,^Harold 
and Tillie Whalum, James and 
Rose McKinnie, Elene Ward and 
Ray Thomas, Most of this “Young
er Group" ran around together in 
college.. .and st ill get together of
ten. .

LA MAR CIIERT, MEMBERS MEET 
TO PLAN FOR FASHION REVUE

Mrs. Naomi Gosbett was hostess 
to members of the. La Mar Cheri 
Club bn Monday evening at Tony’s 
when members made plans for 

. their annual fashion revue to be 
held in November this year. Alter 
a cockt'ail hour, a full course sea
food dinner was served in the side 
room at. the dinner club’.

Mrs.’ Louise Chandler, president 
of the smart set, presided appoint- 
.ing her various chairman.. Mem
bers there.. .and . in real smart 
early fall frocks we reMrs. Ruby 

, Nell Brittenum, Mrs. Laura Robert-, 
son, Mrs; Mary Beale, Mrs. Ear
line, Hampton, Mrs. Sadie Cabbage,- 
Mrs. Mabel Winfrey, Mrs. Carrie 
Snell, Mis. Thelma Durham, Mrs. 
Mrs. Olivia Lewis and a new mem
ber who was graciously welcomed 
and presented, Mrs Beulah Scott 
Preston.

VAN DETTES . START 
FALL MEETINGS

.Members of the Van Dettc-s met 
Sunday evening with their advisor, 

¡Miss Erma Laws. The girls are all 
I excited over a scrap-book being 
made up of their parties and pic
tures. .. ,Wffb emphasis being, plac
ed on two large pictures of Danese 
Hancock and Pat Jones who were 
recent “cover girls i’or Tan Maga
zine. . .The pretty young high school 
pirls arc now excited over seeing 
mu? of their Detroit members. Clin • 
tona Jackson as “cover girl” lor 
October Ebony.

Plan are now well on the way for’ 
Memphis Van De'ttes to become the 
liist chapter of the Co-Ettes in 
November. according to Carol Latt- 
ing. president- of the club and high 
school senior at' Father Bertrand 
High. Other members assisting Sun
day were Dances and and -Pat, 
Crystal Strong. Joyce Rayner, Clara 
Smith. Carol Ann Springer, Bonnie 

¡Bates. Jo Ann Mayo and Barbara’ 
Donahue.

ENTERTAINS AT IHER 
toSS VELMA LOIS JONES 
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME

Miss Velma . Lois Jones was hos-/ 
Less on . Saturday evening at. her 
.beautiful new Edward Street home' 
that is still on the tongues of ail of 
the members. Guests marveled over 
the beauty of the colors, the furni
ture and the setting and they ming
led through-out the spacious place 
all evening. Afterr cocktails . . Miss 
Jones served an elaborately plann-

VISITORS SEEN LAST WEEK 
IN MEMPHIS WERE

Mr. Joseph C. Makel. New York 
1 City business man who was in town 
l for several days. Mr Makel was 
I the house guest of “Willa" Monroe: 
i spending much of his time with 
i Ills wife’s many friends around 
| here. Many Memphians will re
member Dr. Elsie Thomas Makel, 
a Little Rock girl who is professor 
of History at Howard University 
in Washington. Elsie was formerly 

Tennesseeprofessor of History at 
State- University.' «

of speeches by Dr. Frank 
Buchman;' initiator of- the Moral 
it’s underlying principles and the 
Re-Armament Movement.. ..giving 
philosophy behind it. The book gives, 
the background of . Dr, Buchnian’s 
life, and the. meaning of his new 
philosophy. The key, Dr. Buchman 
says is not- iound in Theory but in 
experience. The arthur is a man 
who never- droops.. .has a crisp ac
cent in speech.. is friendly and 
good humored.’, .warmhearted,..... 
happy and never appears physically 
tired or bored. He never loses, his 
temper and does not laught at the- 
faults of. others His philoshpy is 
that you are just .as funny yourself:

Dr. Buchman feels that every ■ 
man has. the priyiledge of being per
sonally guided by^ God.. .and that 
the cause of the World's state is not 
economic, but Moral.. .And this is 
where the evil lies. Or only change, 
then, lies in the “Change of Heart." 
Everybody wants to ? see the- other 
fellow changed, but everybody is 
waiting for the other fellow to be
gin. . .Start it. with yourself., .as we 
all admit, the necessity of a moral 
and spiritual awakening, .states this 
leader. '

Brought out’ in . Uxs book ’is also 
the fact that “There is enough in 
the-world for everyone’s need, but. j 
not. enough for everyone’s greed. ’ 
The world is waiting for Guidance 
he says Religious experience, has 
poxver to change a person, a home, 
man and the entire world. Wc must 
re-think and relievo our whole con
ception of religious experiences....
Re-examine our values, our stand-• 
ards.. .and have, a quality of liv
ing that rises above resentment, 
jealousy, greed, and selfishness, 
People, Dr. Buchman points out, 
have accept ed standards lower than 
they know they should accept.

In his book, Dr. Buchman launch
ed the program of Moral Re-Arma
ment; for- a New Mali.. .A new na
tion. ..and a New World through a 
God-Controlled Personality and a 
change of heart.. .and a change 
in the thinking of the ordinary 
man. .a new philosphy of life (qf 
a quality) that is above party, class, 

i faction and nations. Its Crod-Con- 
i trolled.

MORAL RE-ARMAMENT, says 
the renoiin author, gives to: Econo
mic change.. .Social change.. .Na
tional Change and International 
Change based on Personal Change. 
It presents a force adequate to Re
marks the World by listening to 
God implicily one must. .Drop ill- 
wills, selfishness, pride— and share 
with anyone wno has the sense to 
receive it. Honesty becomes infest- 
ious.

We hope? this brief review has 
acne a much to inform you as co 
what Moral'Re-Annument is about 
as it has others who .have been in 
doubt.

GET WELL MISSION
Evangelistic services of healing 

¡ through faith and prayer for the 
sick begins ' each . morning at 9 
and lasts for one hour. This ser
vice is devoted to sacred consecra
tion to our Lord Jesus, the great 
healer of all diseases. •’ " ‘ •

Joni us in faith by sending your 
request to the Get Well Mission, 
1286 E. McLemorje, ..'Memphis 6, 
Tenn.

ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
508 North Third Street 
• Schedule of services for Sept. 2,1 
Sunday School at 9:15 with Supt 

,B. T. Lewis hi charge,. At the 11 
a.in. hour, the regular form of 
worship with the senior deacons 
heading the devotions. Music by 
.the Male Chorus. Mrs. Bernice 
Leatherwood, organist: Mrs. Helen 
West, pianist’ Sermon by the pas
tor, Rev. O. C. Crivens.

A “Fellowship Tea” will be held 
in Fellowship Hall at 4 p.m. spon
sored by the No. One Choir of 
which G. W. Covington is presi
dent. Everyone is invited. Mrs'. 
Bernice Leatherwood is chairman 
of the Tea. Baptist Training Union 
•at 7 p.m. will be'under the direct
ion of Rev. Joseph F.. Wilson. 
Evening worship at 8.

Mrs. Lula Alexander, church re
porter. •

Church Of Living God 
To Meet In Cleveland

The joint, sessions of the 
■ Annual Assembly and the 
Quadrennial Assembly of 
Church.of the Living God (Motto 
C. W. F. F.) will convene in Cleve
land. Ohio October 14-19 at 10305 
Garfield St., with Re,v. Win. Carr, 
host pastor.

Thio will be an unusually large 
assembly it will be the law making, 
sessions for the organization Dele
gates arc expected from all over 
the United States.

The night services will be high
lighted . with many inspirational 
sermons and the music being fur
nished by the Nati Convention 
Chorus composed of voices from the 
various churches throughout the. 
United States. This chorus will be 
directed, by Mrs. Anna Lee Hall of 
Los Angeles, Calif., assisted by Mr. 
Deen Mayes of Cincinnati, Ohio 
with Mrs. Mary L. Powell of Kan
sas City, Kansas at. tlic piano. The 
public is cordially invited to these 
services.

The following Bishops of the 12 
comprising districts of the church 
will be present: H. M.'Overton, of 
Texarkana, Ark.: C É’. Fonyillc of 
Chicago,. Ill.; M. Ross of Cincin
nali. Ohio; L. M. Musgrove of Tul
sa, Okla.: J B. W. Minor of Meni- 

; phis. Tenn.: J. B. Mason of Birm
ingham, Ala ; R. J Bryant of Dal- 

I las. Texas; Overseer T. A McDan- 
I ìel of Beaumont, Texas; F.. C.
Scott of Oklahamo City, Oklahoma. 
Ciuci Bishop and presiding official; 
Overseer Win. E. Crums* of Cin
cinnati.’ Ohio. Genl Secretary, N 
S Spurlock of Dallas, Texas; A. M. 
Harrell of Los Angeles. Calif.

MRS. TERRY (IDA* 
who formerly ran the 
Hotel here on Linden Street, was 
iii town last week,

COTTON, 
Marquette

Ripley-Lauderdale News

MERCY CALL —Mrs. Kay Linos of Toronto, Ont., is shown 
she rriado a caU to President Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, 

over 5,000 miles, in a personal campaign to save the life of an 
Alabama Negro, Jimmy Wilson, sentenced to die for a 51.9b 
robbery. Mrs. Linos asked the African Chief Executive to 
intercede with President Eisenhower to save Wilson. (News
press Photo).

Director Busy Preparing
For Tour Of 30 Cities

nothingChicagOr-TraveHiig in 
new for Freda C DeKnight, home 
service director - and fashion au
thority of the Johnson Publishing 
Company, • but she is ‘’frightened 
to think about the traveling she 
has done and will do" in . directing 
and producing the "Ebony Fashion 
Fair" during its fall 1958 tour.

The tour planning, involving 
some 30 performances hi as many 
major cities within a two and a 
half monti:- period, actually began 
when Mrs. DeKnight visited- Paris,. 
Rome, and Brussels to attend fash
ion shows and select the latest 
creations' to be used in the lour. 
In all, Mrs. DeKnight estimates 
she will- have traveled close to -10 
thousand miles when the show ends 
in California’ in December. •

The. fall “Ebony Fasnion Fair" 
production, which lasts approxi
mately 90 miniutes, will h-aVe its

on

LADIES UNION SURPRISE CLUB 
will celebrate its . 27th Anniversary 
during a .meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Alma Hall, 1725 Eldridge- Aye., 
during a social affair from' 4 to 7- 
p. m. Sunday, Sept. 21 Mrs. Gussie 
Day is president of the organiza
tion and Mrs ’ Pearl ^Jackson .is 
club reporter. • • -■

premiere in Washington, D C.. 
October 4, and will then proceed 
across the nation.

Mrs. DeKnight, who directs each 
performance and is, also the com
mentator, has established herself 

| as one of the lop home economists 
in the country, and has gained in- 

I tcrnatidnal recognition. She” is the 
| author of a cookbook, "A Date 
¡Willi A Dish", numerous pamphr 
1 lets, and booklets She also super- 
j vises the monthly columns “Fash

ion Fair," and "Date With a Dish” 
in Ebony ‘ •
.Agindlp zwg E AlSs hr. hr hr h

Mrs. DeKnight., who is a char- 
|ler member of one .,01 the nation’s 
I airlines’■ 500,000 mile club awarded 
¡for air travels regularly travels to 
i Europe an’d other foreign countries 
’to. gel her the latest, information 
i about, fashions.
I She has given lectures at leading

Members present were'’Mre, H. 
Hostom. president;. Meadames Aug-, 
iuta Gallov.-ay, Sadie - ClAibbme, 
Annie B. Anderson, Sadie- King, 
Georgia Smith, Ada Montgomery, 
Eila Kidd, Louis Hirsh,. Alberta 
Nichols, Minnie Williaihs,\-A. J. 
Ryans? ■ secretary: ; and’‘Mr. and . 
Mrs Charles Crawford. Mrs. Lula 
Alexander, club reporter. ’ .

MID-SCCIAL CLUB will hold a 
meeting Wednesday. Sept. 24. at- 
the home, of Mrs. Toy Grey, 2362 ‘ 
Douglass St., announced the . club 
reporter, Mrs. Willie B. White. |

A previous meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. Gussie Day of 
May St Luncheon was served , fol
lowing a business session conduct
ed by vice president. Mrs; Day.,

Following the luncheon, members 
went en masse, to visit Mrs, White 
who is recovering from a recent 
heart attack at her home.

CROSSROADS SOCIAL CLUB
• The club met, Sept. 8; at the 
home of ¡Mrs; Ann Johnson; The 
meeting was opened with' the 
thdme soil with the president, Mrs. 
Ol’ic Mae -Garrett in charge.

The next meeting ..is scheduled 
for October 13, 7:30 pin. at the 
home of Mrs. Dorothy . Oliver, T786 
Cincinnati St.

Mi’s. Classic Carpenter;- Decretory; 
Mrs. A. G: Gordon, reporter.

To Raise Funds For
Philander Smith

COLUMBUS. Ohio—Fund raising .

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB
The club- met. last. Wednesday 

night at the residense of Mr;;. , - ««« ______
Gladys Bell, 210 n: Dunlap,. with j 
the president, Mrs; Hattie Hostom | lfgc LitIle Rockf &e Con-
ì» ah... .... An -idl£cU(J by Bishóp Matthew W.

Clair, Jr., of St. Louis, in thè Cory 
Methodist Church, C1 e v el and, 
Ohio, Sept. 18 and in the.Centen
ary Methodist Church, Columbus, 
Sept. 19.

Pastors and laymen of the 37 
churchc-s on the Columbus District • 
will attend the institutes •

Bishop Clair, who is the resident 
bishop oi the St, Louis Area of The 
Methodist Church and chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of.the.Little 

¡.Rock institution, will ba-*'assisted 
! by Dr. M. L. Harris, president 
I Philander Smith College.since 1336, 
and Rev. Maceo D. Pembroke, St. 
Louis Area administrative assistant.. 

Dr. Harris will speak at a mass 
lnectiug of Methodist churches in 
Cleveland and Columbus at .7:30 p. 
m. He. will answer questions on the 
•Little Reck integration,, situation 
after his address. •

in charge. Aft er an impressiv2 de-I 
votion,. during the business session! 
various committee reports werej 
heard. The sick memtdrs are im
proved. The program . committee is 
planning a talent program to be 
given soon. The hostess served à ■ 
delicious buffet luncheon.

white and . Negro colleges and uni - 
versifies throughout the U. S;, as 
well as appearances on radio mid 
rrv.

"The Ebony Fashion Fair" with 
the' "Around the World" theme is 
being presented as a benefit per
formance for a . local charity, by 
sorority, fraternal, civic and social 
organizations in th? cities where 
■the .production will bv staged

The production will feature the 
latest “looks" from the fashion 
Capitols aboard and styles from 
New York’s leading fashion houses. 
The Ebony company traveling with 
the. tour will number approximator 
ly 13, including th.e models who will 
perform. The production also uses 
scenery and lighting in its present
ation. -

Those who have been able to 
sneak a preview of the rehearsals 
believe the “.models represent the 
iinest in looks and talent', and the 
fashions are exquisite."-

According to Mrs. DCKnight, wo
men throughout the U. S should 
insist that their husbands 'also at
tend the hows for three ieasons: ■ 1 > 
three are clothes for them to 2> 
perhaps the best reason, .the models 
arc pretty, and -3^ Christmas is 
coming.

RUST COLLEGE
A Cappella Choir of Holly Springs, 

Miss.; will bo presented in concert 
at St. James Church, 600 Fourth 
St... at 3 p.m. Sunday,

The musical.. is being .sponsored 
by the Baptist IndüstfÜM^TCoUege 
and Seminary of Hernando, Mlssls- 
S’PPL ' :

Rev. A. L. Campbell,..of.:; Jacs- 
s&n, Tenn., will bring “greetings" 
from schools and colleges^.'Mayor 
Edmund Orgill is scheduled .y-to 
mahi the main address.;";'Bev.- 
Charles w. Guy, chairman of the 
affair.

Dry, Scaly Skin Apt 
To Darken Fastest

Q-—Dear Mabel: Can you recom
mend something to help dry skin? 
Mine is so dry it feels rough and 
stiff and looks scaly. Please rush 
your advice... Mrs. A.J.S.
A. —Many of us are troubled 
with dry skin, especially people 
of light coloring. The first step is 
to use as little soap and water as 
possible. Next is to give your 
skin rich creaming. Yqu can do 
this and keep it bright and fresh 
at the same time 
enriched formula 
Bleaching Cream, 
the black carton 
You get. cosmetic oils in 
NADINOLA formula and 
get gentle bleaching too. 
NADINOLA twice daily and in 
a little while you’ll be thrilled 
with results. Get the or $1.25
size and apply morning and eve
ning. I like to tell friends that 
NADINQLA^’is the first .cream 
of its kind'a&r the finest . . . 
Mabel Collins . . . NADINOLA 
Paris. Tennessee.

by using the 
NADINOLA 
It comes in 

and flat

yon 
Use •

MR, AND MRS. JOHN ALCORN, 
proprietors of the Alcorn. Hotel on 
Washington Blvd., in St Louis 
were in town last week.

MRS. pUANITA TURNER re
turned home Sunday after going as 
far as Chicago with her son. Hom
er Turner, Jr., who lias entered 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology at Cambridge. Massa-, 
chuseits. Homer has attended .ti>c 
high school at the University of 
Chicago four years, in Chicago, 
Mrs. Turner was the house guest of 
a sister,, Mrs Mildred Davis who is 
in the Chicago School System.

REVEREND \J. A. McDANIEL, 
Urban League Executive, is back 
after attending the National meet
ing of .the Urban League meeting 
in Omaha. Rev. McDaniel firsl at- 
thc Moral Re-Ar mam ent Camp al. 
Mackinac Island. The Memphis 
Munster and Leader gave interest
ing tacts on both meetings. *

Many of you may have many 
questions in your mind about the 
Moral Rc-Armament Movement as 
I did until I read "Remarking The 
World" a book piveit bv JJcv. Mc
Daniel last week diming the nieet-

NEW

A revival is currently in pro
gress at the Morning 
Church. Pastor Rev. 
burton.

. Rev. L. T. Sheperd 
!■ gelist-. We are extending 
everyone, so’ come.

The Junior Class rendered part 
of Chapel services under the direc
tions of Mrs. R Brent. Wednesday. 
Miss Joanne Bursey was.the speak
er of this group. Miss Nancy Pier
san and Mias Maminie Elson gave 
a very inspiring dramatic reading. 
I,ast but not least., thr prayer of 
Miss Ossie B. Temple was felt, bv 
all.

Saturday Sept -13, a group of 
H A.’s went to Union City foF tlic 
first N. H. District mepting The 
theme was “Teens with a Purpose". 
Miss Nancy Picuson. who is our 
local president, and stai ’ secretary 
took lead in one of the lopic-*; for 

( discussing. This topic was Fcr- 
| sonality Improvement These wen? 
L other topics' that, were discussed. 
“Guod Behavoir”,. Da l ing" and 
“Recreation". Mrs. Eaiine Hallib.yj- 
ton and^.^rs. Anna
arc the adviso’rs of the iv 11. A

Miss Alois Clay .and Mrs. .Eliza 
Jackson, Reporters: .

Star Baptist
R. Halli-J.

is the Evan
invitations

of the Hendersonnow a student
Business College Memphis.
Miss Jarrett is the daughter of Mr 

anti Mrs James Jarrett of Ripley 
Tennessee

Funeral services for Mr Ben Wil
liams will be-held Sunday Sept. 21. 
1S58 at Ashport church. The {Rev 
J.t?R. Halliburton, pastor, w411 of
ficiate.

Tn the Lauderdale County Hos
pital arc: Mrs. Abbie St ok Icy R'Jutc 
No. 2 Box 138 Henning. Tennessee. 
Mr. Walter F. Harris Route No. 2 
Ripley. Tennessee.

I

I

Starts Sunday
SEPT. 2,1

Miss Cal Davis, a graduate oí I he 
Lauderdale County High School, is

the

LOU

//'.« no wonder nunc babies are. being raised on Pct Milk 
formulas I han on any other biand!

MILK COMPANY .ST,

2Teachers To Speak 
At Coleman Church's 
Annual 'Woman's Day'

AnmrrtU"Woman's Day” at Cole
man Chapel' CME church, 1154 
Argyle St., has be.cn set for all-day 
Sunday, Sept,. ,2.1..J

Featured speaker for lhe afler- 
nooh session will be Mrs. Minnie 
Tux’4qr iiWaughl rr Slie. will speak 
al 3 p m>. Mrs. Slaughfer.’ is si 
Icachcrat. MJ-. PisKivh public school 
in Cordova.

Guest speaker for the 11 a. m.. 
session will be Mrs. Dovic Burntlev. 
principal of Dunn Avenue School

General chairman, of the obser
vance is Mrs. Mary Sherocl. Rev. 
Mose Johnson is pastor of 
church.

Ayers At It Again
Willis E. Ayres, Jr., potential 

candidate for the city commission 
in next year’s city election and 
president of a local pro-segrega
tionist organization, appeared bc- 

Mayor Edmund Orgill and 
commissioners Tu< sday even- 
and condemned the “single
voting tactics” .of Negroes in 
Aug. 7 Democratic Primary 

Election.
. Ayres, who has an ordinance be

fore the Commission calling lor 
the curtailment of NAAdP activi
ties hi Memphis, said the tactics 
were "unconstitutional" and .warn
ed that something should be done 
about them.

The Commission has not ruled 
one way or the other on either , of 
Ayres proposals.

You tli Coun- 
sclieduled a 
Friday. Sept.

Insurance

4 Big Days!

CREATED
WOMAN"...

BRIGITTE BARDOT 
STEPHEN BOYD ALIDA VALLI

THE NIGHT HEAVEN FELL
Produced by Raoul J. Levy Directed by Roger Vadirt 

by Rngtr vifm nd Jwvtt »«"T ' Bn'4 c- frt novel by Albert W. A rinpley Inlwrutanjl ReKM 

Pins
„Cinemascope rory calhoun in

COLOR "RIDE OUT FOR REVENGE

BRIGITTE BARDOT’S

SENSATION

FROM
THE

MAKERS.OF

To Hold Meeting 
Of Recreation, 
Youth Council

The Recreation and 
cil committee has 
mooting for 4 p. m.. 
19 at Universal Life 
Building, announced the chairman, 
Euless T. Hunt.

Ideas and plans for any worth
while project will be considered 
A11 members should bring some 
ideas,” said Hunt.

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING IN THE WORLD

Pet Milk is processed to make it especially suitable lor babies. 50 
million babies have thrived happily on this form of milk. Doctors 
know it is safe, easy for babies to digest and, of course, fortified 

.with vitamin D, the sunshine vitamin.
Naturally, you want lhe./w.rf for your baby. Your own doctor can 
tell you there is no better, safer choice than Pet Evaporated Milk.

Cotr.. l"58, Fel Milk i_c.
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Committee To Be

’SASSY' TAKES A MATE — Popular recording star Sarah 
Vaughn, and Clyde Atkins, owner of a Chicago taxi firm» pose 
for photographers in the Windy City following their recent 
marriage. It was the second marriage for Sarah, once wed to 
her manager, George Treadwell; and the. first for Atkins, who
played football with the Green Bay Packers, until a.shoulder 
injury in 1953 forced him to retire. (Newspress Photo).

1960 AME General 
Conference Meets
In Los Angeles
CINCINNATI. O. — (ANP) 

Ikjs Angeles. Calif, was chosen by 
the general conference commission 
of the A ME Church here Wednes
day as the host city for the 1950 
reneral conference of the church. 
The Commission meeting was held 
at Allen Temple AME church.

The Rt. Rev. Richard Robert 
Wright. Jr., bishop of the 5th Epis
copal .District, which includes the 
state of California, presented pro
posals for thé entertainment of 
this quadrennial gathering that 
enacts the laws and formulates the 
policies of the AME church-

Rev. Charles. E. Drummer was 
he host pastor for Wednesday’s 

meeting and Rt. Rev Eugene C- 
Hatcher of the 3rd Episcopal Dis
trict was host Bishop. Other Bis
hops present included Bishop F. M. 
Reid..H. T. Primm, I. H. Bonner, 
F.D Jordan, S. L. Grene and 
H Sims.

Gazette Changes

Carnation Company In 
Unusual Premium Offer
CHICAGO — . Carnation Milk 

Company. Los Ángeles, California, 
has announced a most unusual pre
mium-record offer featuring the 

■ music of Duke Ellington, noted con
duct or-pianist-composer. and the 
songs of the century’s greatest gos
pel singer. Mahalia • Jacksan, both 
top recording artists of Columbia 
Records. .

Carnation Company, producer of 
the World’s largest selling evaporat
ed milk, is making the Ellington- 
Jackson record available on a first
time, 
with 
■rpm, 
turcs 
the popular recordin! 
Ellington records 
.Thunder" and 
Cinq.’’ while Mi 
soul-touching

exclusive basis in cooperation 
Columbia. Waxed on a 45- 
7-inch disc, the record fea- 
•four complete selections by ■ 

ig .artists. Mr. I 
“Such Sweet | 

"Sonnet to Hank 
iss Jackson sings the 
numbers 'Ch Lprd, 

Is It I?” and “Walking Over God’s 
Heaven.”

The Ellington-Jackson record, a 
$1.29 value, is being offered by Car
ination Company for only fifty cents 
plus three labels from the familiar 
red and white can with the three 
carnations on it. This exclusive of
fer is obtainable through Carnation 
Company, Post Office Box .5413, 

. Chicago 77,' Illinois. Just send fifty 
cents and three labels from the 
red and white carts of Carnation’s 
world-famous Evaporated Milk for ! 
this outstanding $1.29 offer. The 
labels can be from any'size can.

The two selections offered by Mr 
Ellington are taken from his musi
cal suite called-“Such Sweet Thun
der." which has been recorded in 
In the two Carnation offers, the 
Duke plays a unique tribute to 
Shakespeare in appreciation of 
the warm reception given him and 

. his celebrated orchestra when they 
performed at the Shakespearean 
Festival in Canada a season or so 
ago. Ray Nance, trumpetist-violin
ist. and trombonist Britt .’Woodman

carry solo roles in the numbers.
i Miss Jackson, possibly the most 
extraordinary and moving singer of 
the day. is at her top best- in the 

•Carnai ion-sponsored gospel num
bers which she . contributes to this 
thrilling Ellington-'Jackson record. 
God-fearing, this devoted artist, all 
of. her life, has been singing, the 
praise of the Lord in .churches and 
in sdld-out concert halls, both in 
the United Spates. and Europe 
Daughter of a New Orleans minis
ter. Miss Jackson, child choir sing
er, moved to Chicago at age six
teen to live with an aunt.'

Agitators Asked To 
Avoid Charlottesville
CHARLOTTESVILLE Va. — 

'NNPA> — As desegregation day of 
local schools-, rushed toward zero 
Hour. George R Ferguson, local 
NAACP president, predicted that 
“there’ll be no trouble if the out
side agitators stay away ”,

The Charlottesville School Board 
was ordered Saturday to enroll 1-2 
colored students ' in two white 
schools. The order was. signed by 
Federal Judge John Paul.

A leading mortician, Mr. Fuger- 
son spearheaded the move to in
tegrate Charlottesville* schools. He 
set the pace by seeking to have 
his daughter enrolled at Lane High 
School.

to 
in

Sel Up In Accra
ACCRA, Ghana — (NNPA) 

An international organization 
direct the “fight for freedom”
all independent countries in Africa 
will be set up here early in Decern-. 
ber at an all-African people’s con
ference to be held under the chair
manship of Prime Minister Kwame 
Nkrumah of Ghana. Abont 150 de
legates from 30 countries are ex
pected to attend.

A member of the ■ movement’s, 
consultative committee said the 
new international anti-colonial 
tnovement would see consultative 
status at the United Nations. The 
conference would work out non
violent. plans to combat colonialism, 
imperialism; racialism, and dis
criminatory laws and practices.

The conference also would look 
into the question of grouping Afri
can- countries into a United States 
of Africa.

PREDICT RECORD HiGH
NEW YORK (UPI)—A private 

research organization estimated 
Monday that at some point with
in the next nine months, the fed
eral government's debt will pass 
the World War 11 peak and reach 
a rew record high of 284 billion 
dollars. The Tax Foundation, Inc, 
said the greatest debt in U. S. his
tory will be the equivalent of a $5,- 
240 mortgage on every American 
family. The previous high debt was 
2?9.2 billion dollars, which came 
on February 28. . 194ft

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

POST SEASON PLANS — Two of baseball's finest outfield* 
•A Willie Mays (right) of the Giants, and Mickey Mantle of 
the Yankees, look over a baseball diamond drawn qn a table* 
cloth at Toots Shor's in New York« where they signed a con
tract for a post season game at Yankee Stadium on October 
12. Mays will head a team of National League All-Stars, who 
will meet Mantle's American League All-Stars in a charity 
game. It will mark the first time that baseball-hungry New 
Yorkers will see the prides of the National League thia year« 
(Newspress Photo).

CAMEROONS LEADERS
FIND NEW CAUX UNITY

CAUX, Switzerland. —, "A new. Cameroons has been born 
at Caux," said Francois Obam, M.P., as he and other political 
leaders from different sections of the country pledged their 
unity at the MRA Summit Conference here.

Airflight Remarks
CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — In

vestigation got under way last week 
into alleged discriminatory .remarks 
allegedly “aided and abetted’’ by 
Pan-American Airways personnel 
at the beginning of an international 
flight from Frankfurt, Germany, 
last month. .

Dr. G. L. Franklin, physician 
who made the charges, said Ohio 
Senator Frank J. Lausche and an 
official of Pan-Am had informed 
him investigation of the incident— 
reported refusal of a fellow pass
enger to ‘take a seat'next to Dr. 
Franklin — had got under way and 
that he would be notified of the 
results as soon as possible.

t.t.

s

::
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(By the NNPA News Service)
The pattern of juvenile delin

quency in this country' shows that 
certain problems aré serious in all 
communities. Some are peculiar to 
rural areas, others to border areas.

The nationwide .pattern shows a 
relationship between, youth unem
ployment and juvenile delinquency. 
There is a definite connection be
tween the inability of some 'teen
agers to find suitable employment 
and the growth of juvenile miscon
duct.

The pattern also includes the 
problem of -the “dropout” student— 
the child who leaves school at an 
early age and is not able Jo obtain 
a job. This child often drifts from 
job to job. then to no 
too many cases, sets a 
road to delinquency.

A proper counseling 
vided by his school or the United 
States Employment Sendee might 
have kept him in school, or. if he 
was determined to leave, found him 
a job compatible with his personal
ity and ability.
IMPROPER GUIDANCE

Many children fail to have their 
best potentialities developed because 
their school did not have a proper

job, and, in 
foot on the

counseling and guidance program/
Through proper cooperati.on and. 

planning between the school and the 
United States Employment Service, 
existing facilities can be used more 

i effectively than in the past.
One of the topics which needs 

study in relation to juvenile delink 
quency is the crime and horror 
comic book. The industry has ap
pointed its own code administrator 
and begun serious efforts to clean 

¡out the books adjudged to have a 
i bad influence on young people.
i Television is the second topic for 
1 consideration in a mass media study. 
i The industry, brought face to-face 
i with the problems of its influence 
! on juvenile conduct» is already mak- 
. ing efforts. to improve its program 
so that a more beneficial diet will 

i be presented to the child turning
I to television for entertainment.
ÍCODES VIOLATED
I Both the motion-picture, producers 

- and' Hollywood advertisers have
I finely worded codes, but too often 
[ these codes are violated. When they 
are violated, so are the minds and

I sensibilities of children.
The predominance of crime, hor- 

I ror. violence, and sex in mass media 
I not only transgresses upon good 
taste but also constitutes a genuine
ly harmful influence on young peo
ple.

The predominance of brutality in 
movies and television is making

The Cameroons, he said, has liv
ed under a reign of terror since 
1956, when1 the trusteeship agree
ment, under which France admin
istered the Cameroons, came to an 
end. “Instead , of leading to peace 
and. unity,” said Obam, “the elec
tions we held at,that time divided 
the nation, because every .party 
joined in the race for power.

“In the Cameroons • we each 
thought we were working for the 
people, but here we have realized 
we were setting the different sec
tions against each other.” After 
seeing the MRA film “Freedom,” 
which was made by African leaders, 
the Cameroons delegations recent
ly met together; he said, to seek 
God’s direction for the nation, “We 
have sworn a pact of unity We 
shall stick to our decisions and when 
we return we shall put them into 
effect”
WANT FREEDOM

-4-

Obam concluded, “We want our' 
freedom, and 
world we must 
all men learn 
We from the ________ ___ _  __
base our future on Moral Re-Arma
ment, 
lasUf*-’-

The 
of the National Action Movement, 
Roland Bekale, said, “We will make 

.MRA the foundation of our country. 
Only in this way can we break the 
bonds of pride, selfishness,.fear and 
greed which hold us back.”

The Minister of Finance in the 
Cameroons, Charles Assale, in a 
message read today to the Assem
bly, states, "We are on the evé of 
historic changes. Men of goodwill 
everywhere turn to Caux, because 
it is there that are produced inter
continental missiles capable of wip
ing out the evil which tears the 
world .apart.”-- j _ •

if we want a new 
look to Caux. where 
to become brothers. 
Cameroons wish’ to

because nothing else will

Regional General Secretary

MANLEY DECLINES TO
MAKE ISSUE OF “BRUSH''

LONDON — (NNPA) — Norman 
Manley. Chief Minister of Jamaica, 
declined to make an issue of' a 
brush at Paddington with a London 
policeman, who ordered him to 
move on. .

After a meeting Monday with R. 
A. Butler, Home Secreary, and Alan 
Lennonx Boyd, Colonial Secretary, 
.during which the incident was not 
mentioned, Mr. Manley said as far 
as he was concerned the matter 
was closed.

At the time the incident happen
ed, Mr. Manley said: “This is in
tolerable.” He added that he was 
“going to report it to the Home 
Secretary. It is a piece of damned 
impertinence. How you are dis
criminating against colored people.”

Mr Monley was much mellower 
when he came out of the Home Of
fice meeting Monday night and said 
he had made no complaint agains’ 
the police.

School Mixing
CHICAGO — (ANP) — A pos

sible clue to why there seems to 
be the "senseless" resistance to In
tegration in schools, was voiced at 
the University of Chicago meeting 
of the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews last week by 
Prof Arthur L. Harding of South
ern Methodist university.

Prof. Harding held that most 
white people in the South want to 
comply with the Constitution on 
school integraion, "but with them. 
It Is a question of Christian duty 
to subordinate the Negro." pointed 
out that certain southern religious 
sects preach that to subordinate tlie 
Negro is "the will of God."

“Most white people are not well 
informed on the Constitution or 
their Christian duty," he said 
"Therefore, the problem with them 
is Christian education, or lack of 
it."
GAZETTE “ABOUT-FACES"

This illuminating viewpoint 
stands out starkly against pro
nouncements made at the same 
time in Little Rock by the Ark^ 
ansas Gazette, named 1958 Pulitzer 
Prize winner for its "moriterious 
public service in its coverage of the 
school integration dispute."

The paper, in an editorial, called 
upon the Supreme court to "halt 
school desegregation in resisting 
states for the forseeable future,” 
The paper said that the court's 
1954 ruling “must be modified or 
the groundwork laid for federal en
forcement under conditions that 
would amount to something very 
like Reconstruction "

Such a statement amounts to a 
complete about-face for the paper 
which last year endorsed the Presi
dent’s use of federal troops to en
force integration at Central High 
school and supported the Little 
Rock school board's plan of 
tegration.

How To Chose
Fall Gloves

in-

SWAN SONG?— Hoving beaten off the virus bug. and the 
hard smashes of Darlepe Gibson, to win her second straight 
U. S. Women's Singles Tennis crown, Althea Gibson, tells an 
overflow crowd at Forest Hills, N.Y. that she is retiring from 
the courts for a year to pursue a career as a singer. Observ- ? 
•rs view this as the Harlemite's finale in amateur sports. \ 
{Newspress Photo).

Search Fails To Uncover
Bomb At Kentucky School

MADISONVILLE, Ky. - (ANP) - Pride Elementary School, 
which early last week was visited with a minor disturbance 
over the enrolling of three Negro pupils for the first time, seem
ed not to have settled down to

Bride's Jump Victim's 
Body Is Discovered On 
Sullivan's Isle Beach

CHARLESTON, S. C. — The body 
of Moses Smith, 24, objected of an 
intensive search and dragging 
operation by police here after he 
jumped from Cooper River Bridge 
Wednesday, was recovered on a 
beach at Sullivan’s Island Satur
day.

Members of the man’s family 
identified the body.

The victim was wearing a white 
mess jacket but had no identifi
cation papers when he was dis
covered by a woman walking her

By MME. QUI VIVE
There are so many different ., 

proaches to choosing a glove color 
lor your fall costume, that you 
could'wind up with a lot of gloves 
and none to wear unless you have 
some system.

The favorite method-'of smart 
Parisians, according to Monique de 
Nervo, fashio nconsultant to The 
Leather Glove Producers of France, 
is to let1 your gloves blend into 
your costume color. You are .wear
ing, for example, a brown suit- 
Your gloves will then be a lighter 
or darker brown. There is some ! 
tendency in Paris to favor a light
er glove. Shoes, hat and bag will 
carry out the brown theme.

Beware' of matching. Unless 
fabrics or leathers are . dyed to 
match, you will never quite make 
if.

Few of us have perfect memory 
for colors so it is best to wear the 
suit to the glove counter or bring 
a swatch of thè fabric there. Then 
you can be sure you are, blending 
and not getting off into another 
color family. It is easy to do that 
when there is just a trace of an
other color mixed into the dominant 
tone.

This fall, with so inveli strong 
colors in the picture for dresses, 
coats and suits, choosing the' right 
glove can be complicated. If. you 
want your gloves colored, you can 
choose from French leather gloves 
in. a myriad of shades. They are 
subtle colors. The French believe 
that a glove color shomd always 
be subtle, not strong and sharp- 
Therefore, you can choose from 
dive or bronzed greens to blend 
With green, deep claret to blend

ap-

A bomb scare caused the school 
to be emptied of its students, but 
a search conducted by school of
ficials and police failed to un
cover any lethal package.

The "hoax,” as it is regarded by 
oficiáis, is evidently the final gasp 
being made by those white persons 
who are dpposed to school integrar 
tion. The latest- flare up has its be
ginning earlier in the week. ’

Four Negro ’children approached 
Pride Elementary school on opening 
day last .week, and were met by 
about 10 white women who told 
them to “go to your own school.” 
In the ensuing melee, two white 
men were arrested and fined $1 
each — t-heir finest being paid from 
of 300 persons watching. Two Ne- 
a collection taken up by the crowd 
groes, also arrested, posted $250 
bonds-e.ach. One was accuse dwith 
wedding a knife; the other-with 
slapping and cursing a white wom
an

The four, children .accompanied 
by a white girl, arived at the 
school in a 'car driven by Harvey 
Lee Hayden, the accused knife-

normalcy Friday.
and state police arrived and es
corted three of the children into 
the school and cleared the crowd 
from the area. The fourth youngster 
had left the scene, crying bitterly.

The following nay, the three stu
dents returned to the school and 
studied with, their white classmates. 
On hand when school dismissed 
were only a few spectators. As the 
trio were leaving the area, in a 
car, a group shouted, “Don’t come 
back • tomorrow.” A stone was 
thrown at the car.

Virgin Islands
Woman
Service

Cited For
By Pope

AMALIE. St. Tho-

with ■’'iolets, burnished golds to 
wear, with yellows greyed blues to 
wear with blues, dusky reds to wear 
wdth reds.

There is another approach when 
your costume is colored and that 
is to choose a neutral glove. French 
leather gloves in’black, taupe, pale 
and darker beiges, charcoal grey, 
cream and off-whitee cool off a 
excellent stand-bys, 
bright costume color, 
they will blend into 
your. wardrobe basics

If you are wearing 
and this is getting to be a very 
fashionable approach to color, your 
neutral gloves will again be very 
useful. Although matching the hat 
to the glove is another approach, 
it is not the smartest way.

We are left with the problem of 
choosing gloves for a print. White, 
off-white or very pale beige are 
the best possible choices to wear 
with the prints so abundant in fall 
fashions.
wielder. The white women .after 
telling the four youths to go back 
to their own school, told the white 
girl to get out and “get inside the 
school.” She refused to do so at 
first, but later ran into the school 
building.

In a short time, sheriff’s deputies

too, because 
They will be 
so many of

a vivid hat.

CHARLOTTE_______ ...
mas, -V. I.—Miss Esternel of St. 
Thomas received a citation from 
Pope Pius Sunday for outstanding, 
service. She has been the official 
organist and music director for the 
parish ‘ of Sts. Peter. and Paul for 
fifty years

His Lordship John P. Davis, Bis
hop of San Juan, Puerto Rico, made 
the trip here as emissary to confer 
the medal and present the citation. 
Pro Ecclesiaet Pontlce For Church 
And Pontiff.

It is a medal conferred only for 
special services rendered to 1 the 
Churches. Miss Esternel, a Negro 
resident, is the first person in the 
Virgin Islands to be so honored.

A member of one of the lead
ing families here, she has contri
buted largely to the community as 
music teacher and for several years 
as supervisor of Public ’ School 
Music in St. Thomas.

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF
SUFFERERS

IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER. ECZEMA, RINGWORM, OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN1 OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

First Aid jelly For

ÿ&’PuinMBruises

youth insensitive to human suffer
ing. They are becoming so accus
tomed to an overwhelming amount 
of crimes and violence that death t 
and pain are becoming meaningless, dog on the beach.

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar .of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15i
Get 2'/2 times 

os much in
LARGE

JAR

service pro-

. •

Name.
Address.
City.

ORA-JEL

Get Black 
and.White 

\ Bleaching 
X Cream ' 
J at all drug 

coun ters 
43t,65i

Relieves Itching^ 
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackhsads)
* ACNE PIMPLES

Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER «ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FEET 
Red, IRRITATED HANDS

-Zone__ 5tate.

HARPER 4 BROTHERS,Dept.3S.49E. 33 st.,N. V. )6,H.t
' pl,iase «end me STRIDE TOWARD'

FREEDOM Enclosed Is 32.95 Q Check □ m.0. 
O Send C.O.D. (Postage extra)

BLACK and WHITE
BLERCHinG CRtffm ’

HAWRI S 8£3p
PITROUUM JELLY

TOOTH 
ACHE

GET YOUR COPY TODAY! Tl.

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 

STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as much in largo 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! .Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

You, too, can enjoy the thrill of 
being admired for your lovely 
complexion. Start today using 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream and watch 
your dull, dark, drab looking 
skin take on a new lighter, 
brighter, softer, smoother look. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows of no 
faster way of lightening skin. 
Start using this complexion 
aid today!

Martin Luther 
King, Jr.'s 
own story

... how he led the 
Negroes of Montgomery 
to victory in their 
non-violent bus boycott and 
how the "Montgomery Method1 
can be applied in other situations.

‘‘Beautifully and eloquently written . . . with 
rare skill the author writes about an explosive 
situation m which he was dangerously in- 
volved. —Benjamin E. Mays
"One of the greatest stories of our heritage." 

—Harry Golden

STRIDE TOWARD ^REEDOM
" !■ - •

»
««
■■ 

•A

BLACKáñbWHITE OINTMENT
-■ < . .. , ... ____
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Development For Nation
OMAHA, Neb. — (ANP) — The National Urban League, at 

annual meeting at the Hotel Sheraton-Fontenelle here las’

lag*
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Illi IllgJ
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NEW CENTRAL STATE STAFFERS — Wilberforce,, from left to right: Lt. Col. Roy W. Sorrell, Mr 
Ohio - New appointees to the faculty □» Cen-I Chavis Renwick, Dr. DeField T. Holmes, and 
tral State College stop to pose for the photo- ! Dr w Hazel
grapher as they inspect the campus. They are I - ze .

Integration Rumor
Unfounded
EFFINGHAM, SC. — (ANP) — 

Negro children last week did. not 
attempt to register at the white 
Ben Aire school.

George Cummings, father of four 
Negro children who presently must 
ride a bus to attend a Negro, school 
in Florence told newsmen that al
though he was unhappy with- the 
present arangement he- had no in
tention of registering his • children 
at Ben Aire.

ST. LOUIS. — (ANP) — A Negro minister who battled aST. LOUIS. — (ANP) — A Negro minister who battled a Ku 
Klux Klan mob in 1940, barely escaping with his life, was 
arrested Wednesday on a federal charge of unlawful flight to 
avoid prosecution for murder. He is being held in the St. Louis 
¡ail in lieu of $25,000 bond pending a hearing Sept. 22.

Cummings,, a member of the nJ 
A A. C P„ said the possibility of, 
attempting integration at the Bon’ . 
Aire school had not been, discussed, 
to his knowledge, at NAACP meet
ings. - x

The rumor .that an effort would 
be made to enter Ngro children 
at ■ the white. school, which offers ■ 
instructions. from the first through 
12th. grades developed over 
weekend.

the

Relatives Seek
Missing Golumbian, 
Herbert Singleton

COLUMBIA, S. C. — Relative - 
Herbert George Singleton, formerly 
of Columbia, are seeking to learn, 
of his whereabouts.

Singleton, about 34. is believed to
i area.-be in the Atlanta

. Anyone havipg

COLUMBIA, S. C— James H. 
Hinton, president. of the South 
Carolina State Conference of NA
ACP Branches, has sent a letter to 
local chapters announcing his in- 
tention to retire from that posi- 

I tion.

?

of

“I have reached the decision not 
to accept the presidency another 
j ear,” Hinton’s letter said.

The letter was sent out this 
weck-a month before the stale 
meeting in Charleston October 1.7— 
to give state NAACP leaders time 
to find a new president .

Anyone havipg information on 
Singleton, please contact his mo
ther. Mi's. Sylvester Singleton, by. 
writing her at 1621 Gadsden Street, 
Columbia. S. C.. or telephoning AL- 
pine 3-2336.

Report rebel losses
TOKYO (UPD—At last 44 rebels 

"ere killed and many more wound
ed in clashes last week with cen
tral government forces in north 
Sumatra, the Indonesian Antara

Relieve sneezing
■ due to ¿3

I Use Dr. Guild's Green Mountain
j COMPOUND

■] Hinton, a Columbia.arid Augusta 
insurance executive and an ordain
ed minister, has directed the group’s 
civil rights activities in the Palmet
to State since 1940.

During that time he fought a 
continuing war with segregationist 
politicians, and was the state’s, ac
knowledged leader of the Negro’s 
light for equal rights.
• On one occasion hr was “taken 
for a ride’ ‘and beaten by night 
riders, and his home was fired on 
numerous Jjmes when he refused 
to h-ced tlireats of intimidation.

In the letter, Hinton expressed 
“appreciation for the fine support” 
given him during the years hb 
headed the conference.

“There is still a great job ahead 
to obtain full and complete citizen
ship,” the letter continued. “My in
terest and cooperation will come 
when and if needed.”

Burton Dodson who is 7.6-years 
old fled from Fayette county Tenn., 
and- started a new life in East St. 
Louis where he lived under an as-' 
sumed name, Charles Taylor.

Dodson’s attorney, James Mc
Roberts, said Dodson was at home 
with his wife and six children when 
a mob wearing pillowcase hoods 
surrounded the house on the night 
of March 23/ 1940.
ORDERED OUT

Searchlights were focused on the 
house, an improvised scaffold wife 
erected and Dodson was ordered to 
“come cut and get, hung,’’ Mc
Roberts related The Klansmen 
promised the wife and children 
safe conduct, but when they left 
the safety of the house, a son and 
daughter were beaten, and the girl 
died later, from her injuries- When 
the mob poured bullets into the 
house. Dodson returned the fire, 
and Olian »Burra, a deputy sheriff 
twas killed, bis attorney stated.

Dodson then slipped out of the 
house, and. although pursued with 
bloodhounds for two days, made his 
escape.

For the past eight years, he has 
been working as night watchman 
for a doctor. His family has been 
living, in Detroit.

Boston Branch Gives 
$8,000 Scholarships
BOSTON, 

cording to
C. Fayette ................. .
committee of the local branch of 
the NAACP has given out nearly 
S8.0CO over the past ten years to 
52 students in the form of scholar
ships Nearly 300 students were 
interviewed during the period.

Five scholarships, totaling $1,050, 
were given in 1958 to five high 
school seniors. Scholarship funds

Ac-Mass. (ANP) 
information from Mrs 
Taylor, the education

News Agency reported Monday. The 
agency said two soldiers were kill
ed and four wounded.

its <
week, called on the nation's leaders to provide positive leader
ship in the integration struggle, while advocating a plan of it. 
own aimed at solving problems connected w .h school integra
tion. . . __
The call for positive leadership 

was issued by Les’er B. Granger, 
thè league’s executive serre’arv. ’n 
an addrc:<s Det orc the opening scs- 
s’on of the conference. Some 600 
delegates from the organization’s 
60 units throughout the nation, at
tended the meeting.

Americans will accept such ap 
peasctnenl as ••moderation.*’ he de 
dared,

GRANGER RAPS “APOLOGISTS”
Granger received, applause when I 

he assailed “apoiozis’s*’ who r'ek 
lo delay integration. These people, 
Granger said, view the Supreme •' 
Court’s decision and its aftermath. ' 
as a setback .in race relations arid j 
are screaming for a “cooling-ofl > 
period” to allow tiie South to I 
c a t c ii up social change! 
Hower e v. he • added, they! 
are victims of on illusion, because ’ 
they fail to see beneath the surface j 
“Despite bitter controversy, cv.r- 
rupt political leadership. and 
shameful violence,” he maintained, 
America is in a healthier condi
tion today because of the decision. 
The important thing is the extent 
to which • equal opportunity for 
training, enjoyment and improve
ment of the American way of life 
is' accessible to ,all; regardless of 
race, he said.

Granger said the league is pre
pared to meet the challenge of the 
time and called for financial and 
moral support for, the organization, 
particularly in the South, where it 
has been attacked by racists.

Granger also told a press con
ference the danger of appeasement 
of Southern racisLs could be just as 
fatal to American democracy as 
appeasement in international rela
tions. The chief threat lies in the 
likeliness that the majority ‘ of

i

Keharry To
NEW YORK — (ANP' - Me 

harry medical college will recelvi 
$55.020 in grants, from the Nationa 
foundation (originally the Na 

.Urinal Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis) as the organization ex 
pane's its program Into new healtl 
fields.

The grants will be used to providt 
instruction in pediatrics for grad 
un’c and undergraduate students 
$20509; 'continue a teach.rig an< 
service department in orthoped:» 
surgery, $21.930; continue a teach
ing and service department in phy. 
sical therapy, $12.620.

While It will continue, its ficlr 
against polio, the National foun
dation is expanding its program o‘. 
medical research with arthritis and 
birth defects as initial new targets

I g ■■■■■

H

Senatorial
Candidates To

sorWASHINGTON—Candidates 
election to tl.-e United States Sen
ate will be queried as to what posi
tion-they will take on voting for 
a change of Senate rules at the 
opening of the 86th Congress in 
January, 1959

Plans for a nationwide campaign 
to get the, candidates on record 
were develojxjd at a conference 
here on Sept. 10. Attending the 
conference were Roy Wilkins, NA
ACP executive secertary. . and the 
heads of Americans for Democratic 
Action arid labor organizations.

Members of the organizations 
•Will question senatorial Candida’es 
in their respective states and urge 
them to voto for the adoption of 
a new set of Senate rules which 
will curb the filibuster. Under the 
present Senate Rule 22. a filibus
ter can be stopped only by the vote 
64 senators.

The filibuster 
weapon in the 
senators to kill 
tion. The NAACP and other organ
izations 
sought a rule that, would make it 
easier to halt the filibuster.

has been the chief 
hands of southern 
civil right-, legisla-

have for ■ many, years
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Gets Prison Term
Birthday Preset
TOLEDO. O. — (ANP) — Joseph 

Riley was in court on his 27tb 
birthday last week, but it was no' 
a happy occasion for him

His birthday präsent was a 1-to- 
20 year term in the Ohio Peniten
tiary.

He was 
$5'25 last 
plaza on 
violating' his probation on a burg
lary charge.

Riley asked Common Pleas Judge 
Harvey G. Straub for leniency. but 
the judge said: ’T wish you a happy 
birthday, but -you’ll have to go 
the penitentiary.’’

convicted ’of stealing 
month from a service 
the Ohio Turnpike and

te

Dinah Acquitted Of 
Champagne Charges
BALTIMORE — (NNPAI — Sing- 

er Dinah Washington as acquitted 
of charges of disorderly conduct 
and consuming champagne on .a 
licensed premises after hours in a 
hearing- at Northwestern ‘District 
Police Court last week.

fThe 34-yeaf old “Queen of the 
Blues” was arrested following a raid 
on a night club in the 1400 black 
Pennsylvania avenue where she was 
appearing.

‘ I 
have all been contributed inde- | 
pendently Qf the local branch’s 
membership effort.

Ugly 

itching 
misery
0°®* 
away 
so fast!

&
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"MISS SHRINER OF 1958," the.pride and joy of 
Boston, Mass., Miss Alma Sisco, accepts the 
coveted first place trophy at Chicago's Colesium 
during the annual Shriner's National Beauty 
and Ta.lent Pageant. Jim Brown, of the Coca- 
Cola Bottling Company of Chicago, Inc., pre
sented trophies, donated by The Coca-Cola

Company, to Miss Sisco end two runners-up. 
Miss Joylette Goble, of ’Newport ^Newsy-Va., 
second place, and Miss Shirley White, of 
Newark, N.. J., third place. With the $1500 
Shriner-sponsored scholarship prize, Miss Sisco 
plans to continue pre-med studies outside the 
United States.

Sunday School Lesson
(John 8: 3-111. and for the woman 
at. the well in Samaria 
7-15). to mention just- a 
dents.

(John 4
few inci

We can give the gift
JUSTICE FOR THE NEEDY 
AND NEGLECTED 
International Sunday School 
son for September 21, 1958. 
MEMORY SELECTION: “If

Les

a ny 
one has the world’s goods and secs, 
his brother in need, yet closes his 
heart against him, how does God’s 
lOVe nbldeTn h£m? (I John 3:: 17«. 
LESSON TEXT: Deuteronomy 15: 
7-11; 21:. 19-21; Isaiah 58: 4-2: Mat
thew 9: 35-36; Luke 4: 16-24; He
brews 3: 1-3; I John 3: 11-21.

_ of 
There Ins been a tendency 
the part of Christian people 
guided by the Old Testament stand-? 
a rd of judgement 
New Testament 
Christians need 
needy, persons in the spirit of 
Christ’s love. This is the work of 
the church. Love r.t its highest 

, wants for air men th«t which God 
wan’s, and loves all men even as 
God loves all: men.

We can work to relieve the need 
we- find around us. The church has 
always been in the forefront of 
those who have worked to relieve 
the need of neglected persons, 
tlzough homes for child care, hom
es for the aged, the development of 
hospitals, support of care centers 
for unmarried mothers, the deve- 

j lôpme.it of relief programs for thé 
{undeveloped portions of the world, 
! medical missions to every country 
■ m the world, social centers in con
gested areas, and cooperation witli 
juv?nile courts. All communities 
have agencies that serve the needy. 
It is not possible (or each person 
to give direct service to those who 
arc in need beyond our particular 
community, but each one can sup
port the agencies, and each of us 
van bring that personal touch to 
those in our immédiate vicinity we 
can reach. This is our task as 
Christians and ns citizens.

love, 
upon 
to benationally financed associations 

and hospitals are especially equipp
'd to take care of the aged arid in- 
•irm, those suffering from mental 
■llness or over-indulgence in alco
holic beverages, or persons ; with 
•iome dread disease, muscular dy- 
strophy( cerebral palsy, arthritis, 
oolio or paralysis, still, these asso-, 
ciations and hospitals cannot care 
for all who need help. Moreover, 
there agencies cannbt substitute for 
the gift of self in love and under
standing that a Christian' makes" 
•as he seeks to mebt the obvious 
needs o! those who live in fais com- 
munitv. Through a i’tilc ex’ra ef
fort on otir part (as witness the 
needs fulfilled by church circles) 
we can bring .many gifts to the un
fortunates in citir immediate com- i 
mumly Not necessarily a gilt tied 
n pretty »vfappriigs and ribbons. | 

Something much more intangible j 
than that, someth? ngs more mean
ingful. We can bring the fabulous 1 
gift of understanding to the young I 
unwed mother in her struggle to 1 
pi.ck up the threads of her life and ■ 
make a new start foi< herself and I 
her .baby; ;-to the lonely older per
ron ulitr-fvels clfsWirded-h) this busy 
world. To the alcoholic and his 
family, the juvenile who bas been 
delinquent, the wile of. the yoting- 
man who is away in service, we 
can ,br ng the gJt oT acceptance. 
We can give ourselves in restoring 
respp.t and -rh-hood to many in 
the coin nuniiy who have been shill 
out . Ut ilization hinges on our. capa
city as 
ers into 
present 
woman

more than by the 
concept of love, 
to approach all. .

Our lesson texts today concern 
themselves in the main, with e<- 
pressions.of brotherly love to those 
who are less fortunate than oursel
ves. In this connection it is well 
tor the church, as a body- the 
Christian community and for each 
one of us as Christian members of 
that community, to stop and search 
our collective souls and look around 
us to see what the-situation is re
garding the real, unmet needs of 
people. It is, unfortunately, an too 
easy to become .so preoccupied with 
personal problems, so involved 
widi problems'associated with busi
ness or church, so considerate of 
tic ■■privacy" of others, that ue do 
not really know what is happening 
in the lives of people in our com
munity. The moral demands of the 
Christian lai th require that a 
Christian actively apply his lai th 
in the service ot the.needy people 
of the rointmmity

Too often we have applied the . 
lerni •‘needy” to the economically I 
poor. However, there are other po
verties—there is the. poverty ot I 
loneliness, the feeling of ./being 
without friends; this. poverty is 
readily found among newcomers in 
our midst, people who have ho con
nection, wim family or social 
groups; young people who are work
ing away from home and friends; 
service couples stationed in strange 
towns; or even adults whose fami
lies are away from home.

All of us know sorrowing..¿folks 
in our midst, folks who have lost 
loved ones through death; people 
facing sickness, financial, reverses, 
unemployment. And all of us know 
people whose lives have been sha- | 
d'owed by some great tragedy, the ■ 
problem of men al illness. aico!?>- 1 
iism, and other social problems It I 
will not be hard to find among us , 
n goodly number of people facing ' 
the problem oi uid age wkiioul due- i 
quale means and care:, or . to find l 
lome among us struggling with the 
problems of being physically handi
capped. While it is true that many

I

(These comments arc based on out 
lines of the International Sunday 
School Lesson, copyrighted by the 
International Council of Religious 
Education, arid Used by permission.)

Christians to turn outsid- 
"insiders’’ This quality was 
in Jesus' minis'ry to the 
oeing. stoned for ner sin.

Eczema? Rashes? 
Teen-Age Pimples?

By now, millions of people have ac
tually seen how “skin success’* 
triumphi over that itching, distress. 
This famous skin medicine works in 
• special way to help your troubled 
skin feel better. Only Palmer’s 
“SKIN SUCCESS" Ointment gives you 
the- full benefit of that marvelous 
skin-prescription formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes! Only 
351. Economical 75tf size contains 
four times as much.

ARRIVES IN PARIS
PARIS (UPI) — Gen. Alfred 

M. Gruenther, president of the 
American Red "Cress, arrived Tues
day to take part in ceremonies 
connected with the retirement of 
Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery 
as deputy supreme . commander of 
allies powers in Europe. Montgo
mery first held ’ the. post under 
Gruenther who preceded Gen 
Lauris Norstad as supreme com
mander. Gruether will inspect Red 
Cross facilities in France, during 
his visit.

MARSALIS MANSION
Airport and .Railroad Transportation
110
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deserves

PLUKO
cure

Address

copies. 
Name

I 
I.

e _. . ■ .................... .
(All orders slapped within 72 hours)

Provided — CALL:
Shrevsbury Rd. VE. 5-3101

New Orleans COMPLEXION SECRET
Th» deep-acting foamy medication 
cd gentle “SKIN SUCCESS” soap fights 
off surface germs that often cause 
ugly blemishes, perspiration odors.

PALMER'S

By MARTIN LUTHER

Poop I

PUIKOFAMOUS

■I.

NEW I X.
DELUXÄ
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Your

Pinko brings new sparkle aud
sheen» makes your hair look longer» 

softer, inviting to touch. Phiko does won- 
dors for dry, brittle, hplilting cuds, makes 
your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to
day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 
Amber 85(5, White 50fS. Be sure to try it I

HAIR

OINTMENT AND SOAP J

Plumed with omanV**"'
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’ STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM
Ì
| STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM is an exciting book crammed | 
| with ugly facts that will make your blood boil. |
j : STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM is a powerful book that will | 
j move you to tears and rip your heart with pity; it will. | 
j inspire you to heights of ¡oy and give you a new faith I 
x in the p~wer of love and rightness.
i STRIDE TOWARD F.RtEDOM is a dramatic account of a few

■ years that changed the life of a Southern community.
; STRÌDE TOWARD. FREEDÓM tells the story of the degraded 
! depths to which many Southern whites hove. plunged, 
I men and women whom. hate has distorted and> reduced 
| to the level of beasts.
I STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM tolls what happened when 

50,000 Negroes took their plight to heart and did some
thing about it.
Dr. Martin Luther King, the author, is a splendid Christian, 
a sensitive writer and a fighter for justice.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!
(Only $2.95 plus 20c for postage and handling) !

Make All Money Orders and Checks Payable To: House of Books. I
HOUSE OF BOOKS
P. O. BOX 220-A
NEW HAVEN 2, CONNECTICUT
Deal' Sir;

Please fil'd rnelurcd ’ $3.15 for 1 copy of STRIDE
TOWARD FREEDOM (postage included». $6.00 for 2
copies ’«postage included), $2.95 ea. for more than 2 copies and 
postage .prepaid.
........... Enclosed is $2.00. Please ship iny order C.OD.. _

l%25c3%25b4pme.it
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Soggy Field

BY MARION -/È: ,.JACKSi(^i^M

Morehouse College has inked a new football series with 
Hampton Institute. The Maroon Tigers are dropping Dillard U. 
. . . Florida A&M must beat a jinx 'which has denied- any 
mythical U. S. titlist from repeating as "unquestioned" and un
defeated, champions in the-past decade . . . Major League owners 
viewing the runaway pennant races of the. Nev/ York Yankees 
and Milwaukee Braves, scuttled all expansion’ talk until both 
circuits are more balanced. Real-honest-to-goodne.ss talent is a 
rarity even in the bigtime. It would be foolish to exoand big 
league baseball, when the Yanks and Braves are so player-rich 
and their rivals are poverty-stricken in this department!

Gavilan, former world wel-.[ 
.7^terweight boxing champion," after 21.| 

years of fighting as an amateur J 
and pro, is retiring to. give private 
boxing lessons. Gavilan’s first stu
dents are four, sons of wealthy Ar
gentine industrialist, Jorge Antonio, 
now residing in Havana. Gavilan, 
although. still rated one of boxing’s 
top crowd-getters, plans to live in 
semi-retirement on a small farm in 
Camaquey Province. ...

♦ ♦ *
Japan’s professional baseball is a 

paying business. Eight of 12 teams 
have averaged more than 10.000 
fans at each game arid four others 
have drawn more than 5,000 each.

Athens Trips
BTW; 6-2 On

only reason he started then was 
tjhat ..Jiis medicaU-prnctice allowed 
him scant time for football, basket
ball and baseball—the sports that 
he had played all of his life—and 
he wanted to keep in shape.

"In the 26 years that have fol
lowed, the local Negro physician has.

{ enjoyed considerable success on the! 
tennis court—and in some stiff com- I

i petition too. He. has many tourna- I 
j ment titles to prove it—including . 
: many he won in mixed doubles play 
with two-time Wimbledon chanipion 
Althea Gibson as his partner! And 
Dr. Johnson, first began swinging a 
racket at an’age when many tennis 
players are thinking of turning to

( the Jess demanding forms of physi
cal exercise."

BY BOB BROOKS
ANTHENS, Ga —The Booker T 

Washington High Bulldogs, of At
lanta, Ga.. opened their 1953 foot
ball^ season here Friday night, drop
ping a 6-2 decision to the Athens 
High Yellowjackets in a game play
ed on a muddy, rain-soaked field.

After a scoreless first, half, the 
Yellowjackets scored a touchdown 
late in the third quarter after re
covering a -BTW fumble on their 
25-yard-line.

In spile of the drizzle which 
started on the opening kick-off and 
continued throughout the contest, 
the Blue and White Bulldogs put 
on a sustained drive in the fourth 
quarter.

QB Bud Jamison gave a hand-off 
to Joe Allen, who stepped off 35 
yards with key blocks thrown by 
Howard- Johnson and Ronald, Bo
wen. On. the next play, Jamison 
hit Allien with a pass on the five 
and he- was topped on the A then’s 
three-yard-line. After a mix-up on 
signals, Jamison fumbled and At
hens recovered.
■ Then when the- Athens quarter
back attempted to pass out of the 
end zone, the BTW line broke 
through to aid Ferris- Turner in 
chalking up. a safety for the Blue 
and White Bulldogs only score.

By IRA LURVEY
United Press International

CHICAGO. - (UPI) - The New York Yankee-, cnd lhc Mil
waukee Braves were authorizecl Monday to prim tickets for tho 
1958 World Series, which will begin Oct. 1.

ATLANTA BRAVES AWARDED GA.-ALA. AMATEUR 
LEAGUE TROPHY — Charles JV. Greene, Director 
of Public Relations, Atlanta Life Insurance Com" 
pany, presents to Simon Durham, President of 
the Atlanta Braves, the 1958 Georgia-Alabama 
Amateur Baseball League Championship Trophy.

Commissioner of the loop, and Early King/ man- 
Witnessing the presentation are 8. T. Harvey, 

'"ager. The presentation was made at a banquet, 
honoring the team, Sept. 7. The championship 
trophy was donated by the Atlanta Life Insur
ance Company.

Brown and Jim Herron of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, Chuck Finney, 
kees, Joe Caimes. John Quinn r nd 
Chuck Comiskey of the Chicago 
White Sox.

"We invited those clubs Whom 
we felt could possibly be contend
ers for the World Series,” a "spokes
man said.

"The travel allowance also would 
be allowed if the scries was be
tween. San Francisco and New 
York, but would be omitted if- the 
series were to be played between 
Pittsburgh ancl the ' Yankees, or 
Milwaukee and the White Sox,” 
he said.
PROVISION MADE

The spokesman said other ; clubs 
might be allowed to print series 
tickets if they suddenly appeared 
to be serious.contenders. The com- . 
missioner’s office must pay the 
bill for printing series tickets of 
ball clubs which .do not eventually 
appear in tlie series, and thus is 
cautious about ticket authoriza
tion. ■

The, 'World Series will begin at 
1 p. m. local time, except/for the 
possible Sunday game in New 
York, which by local law would 
have to start at 2 p. m.

Officials said the Yankees and 
Braves woülcT Ké allowed to charge 
SI for postage for each ticket order- 
not separate tickets .- handled 
through the mail. They said it 
would be at club option whether 
the team traveled by air or train.

Frick said no action had been 
taken at this meeting on the se
ries eligibility of Braves’■ pitcher 
Bod Buhl, who returned .from (he 
disabled list to hurl the first game 
of a Labor Day dôublehcader. Tlie 
scries’ rule require a player to be . 
on the active lists as of Aug. 31. 
Jiut the rule also provides that each 
World Series participant submit its 
own eligibility lists at this meeting,” 
a spokesman said. "Mr. Frick will 

■ consider them and return a de
cision as soon as possible.”

Baseball CommistZbner Ford 
Frick, meeting with a special Na
tional and American League own
er group, said the series would 
open al the park of the National 
League pennant winner.

Should the Yankees and Braves 
win their respective pennants, a 
day of travel would be allowed 
between the second and third games 
of the series.

The first two games would be 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, and Thursday, 
Oct. 2 at Milwaukee County Sta
dium. Both clubs would travel to 
New York on Friday, ’ Oct. 3, and 
then play the third, fourth and if, 
necessary, fifth games of the se
ries at Yankee Stadium, on Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday. ’

Should . the series . go more than 
five games, Tuesday, Oct. 7. would 
be an. open date for both clubs 
to return to 
series would 
day.

Prices Are Unchanged Frick said 
distribution of World Series tickets 

.would be up to the clubs involved. 
Tickets prices would be the same 
as for last, year, $10 for box 
seats; $7 fo,r grandstand seats; $4 
for standing room, and $2 for 
bleacher seats.

The ticket prices included fed
eral tax, but not local assessment 
New York has a five per ceiit city 
tax, •

Monday’s meeting, presided over 
by Frick, was attended by Ameri-. 
can League Preisdcnt. Will Har- 
ridge. National. League President 
Warren Giles, George Weiss, Dan 
Topping and Del Webb of the Yan
kees, Joe Cairnes, ohn Quinn and 
Bill Eberle of the Braves. Joe

Milwaukee, where the 
resume on Wédnes-

Warren County 
Schools Close

It hasn’t been officially announc
ed yet, hut Alfred Wilkes, son of 
Bishop W. R. Wilkes, Sr., is a mem
ber of E. J. (Ox) Clemons’ coaching 
staff. The ex-Booker T. Washing
ton and Morris Brown gridder, has 
been working as assistant line coach. 
Alvin Neeson, who was a standout 
with the Purple Wolverines, several 
seasons ago and who since has done mulvu ^nl „,,u ulul,cu 

h lch’ ®*pPcts ,rell!r.n I States as his terrain, visited ithe 
to MBC to complete work fee Jns i Georgia capital city for exploratory 
degree, heeson is an expert 1>ne with ' the nntionallv-famous.
teacher, but his fat ure to complete ; 100 Per Gen, Wron club.. 
college work has allowed his talent Kendrix- annual visit here prior 
to go to waste so far. ... I lo the fall footba)] campaign always

* * * ; has the flavor of the pigskin. For
Dillard coach Armstead Pierro is with golf and tennis in competitive 

riled over the .termination of the , mothballs, he wiirbe watching-those 
With the Morehouse Maroon i U. S. rating charts with the de- 

m ' | vputness of a championship- con-
i tending coach.
{ Kendrix works for The. Coca- 
Cola Company, who donates the 

. annual W. A. Scott Memorial Na- 
{tiona-1 Championship Football Tro- 
• phy. He studiously follows the game 

of - and keeps a statistical fact-finding 
| chart of his. own, although he-has 
I never recommended a 100 Per Cent i Monday. v ------------
! Wrong Club championship selection, ‘meeting Thursday night to suspend 
nor offered advice regarding one. ' "11 _1

This fall, the 100- Per Cent Wrong { 
Club has set up a five-man Re
gional Advisory Board, which will 
select a mythical national cham
pionship football team, which will ■ 
be recognized by the organization 
regardless of any other newspaper i 
or news service selection. Ralph 
Robinson, area executive of the Boy i 
Scouts of . America, will consolidate 
week ratings which in turn will 
be submitted for publication in The 
Atlanta Daily World.

100 Per Cent Wrong Club presi
dent A. L. Thompson, through the 
years, has advocated a club-backed 
board which would determine a 
U. S. titlist. There is a belief that { 

I the board selected will win the con- 
fidence of the entire football orbit.

100 Per. cent Wrong Club mem- 
. bers have submitted star-studded _ 
; foster of fame-name personalities to 7

Tigers. . . . Rocky Marciano, retir
ed former heavyweight champion of 
the world, will be a television com- 
menator when the 'Monday night 
network boxing resumes Sept. 29 atnetwork boxing resumes Sept. 29 
New York’s St. Nicholas Arena.

AROUND SPORTS: Moss H. Ken
drix, the Washington, D, C.» publi
cist, who recently turned profession
al golfer- who recently took over 
drum-beating the United Golfers 
Association, was an early week 
visitor in Atlanta. Kendrix, a mod
ern Marco Polo with the United

To Keep Biased
FRONT ROYAL. Va.-^(UPI) — 

Warren County High School closed 
its doors Friday to keep out Negroes 
— the first Southern public school 
to- do so.

The acwon-expected to be fol
lowed by a number of other .South- 
Ten schools facing court integra
tion orders — was accepted with 
apparent calm by a majority of lo
cal citizens.

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) •—
While several hundred fresh

men and scores of onlookers 
watched from the sidelines at 
Washington Park 'Saturday, 
Clark College Head Coach 
Leonidas Epps and his assist
ants McClardy and Hambrick 

primarily-freshman 
through a

Freshman-Sophomore 

Team To Carry Hopes

Of Panther Eleven

ONE FOR THE BOOKS: One 
tlie most hovel traffic sentences 
the decade Was meted out to Leroy I 
•‘Satchel” Paige, aged hurler of the 
Miami Marlins, by Municipal Judge 
Charles H. Snowden. In convicting 
Paige of speeding and driving with
out a Florida license,- the Miami 
traffic court judge sentenced him 
to twenty days in jail with one day 
off for every game lie won for the 
Marlins, for every hit he made, ev
ery run scored and for every strike
out of Luke Easter..

Satchel, who admits to 50 years of 
SLge, finished the season with 10 
victories, two hits and one run scor
ed leaving him with seven days to 
serve. Paige’s deferred sentence 
comes up Oct. 1, but the jurist is 
likely to hold over-final determina
tion until next year with the pro
viso that Paige reports for spring 

v training in Grade-A condition and 
behaves himself during the season.

Judge Snowden, an ex-football 
player, understands the quirks and 
foibles of athletes and is an astute 
students of human behaviour.

of

The red-brick high- school, only 
one in the county7, sent its 1,100 
white students home at 3:30 p. m. 
EST, with instructions not to re- 

I turn until the integration crisis is 
! over.
! The school, board, faced with a 
1 court order to admit 22 Negroes next 

decided at a nine-hour

by freshman quarterback Melvin 
Redd and it came on the strength 
of it pass by Redd to Arthur Car
ter, on of .two experienced ends on 
the Clark squad. Early in the con
test a blocked kick put the reds 
two points behind The. scrimmage 
was Clark’s first of the season and 
is likely to be followed by one other 
prior to the October 3rd game here 
with Fort Valley.

Redd’s touchdown pass, which 
came after several advances deep 
into the red team’s territory, was 
a 25-yard aerial gathered in by 
junior Arthur Carter who scooted 
ten more yards to score in the se- 

Redd-Carter com
bination gave their team consistent 
yardage throughout the game.

Defense was the bright spot of

NEWS BEAT: Alabama State Col
lege games, ail scheduled for Fri
day nights, will be .taped and broad
cast the following day over Mont
gomery, Ala., station WRMA. Games 
played on the road and carded for 
Saturday afternoons will be car
ried ‘‘live’’ to the Alabama capital 
city. WRMA has signed the team 
of Ace Anderson and B. T. Harvey 
for the broadcasts. . . .

I, ; o . * D *
I all c.lasses indefinitely.

i 
j A school board aide reported that 
' "surprisingly enough" her office re- 
| ceived fewer than 10 telephone calls 
] from parents asking what would 
' happen next. •
■ "I guess they know we don't know 
I yet what Will be done about the 
: education of the students," she ex
plained. "Nobody has the answer 
to that. I wish we did.” .

Half a dozen -top county school 
authorities drove to Richmond, Va., 
Friday morning to confer with Gov. 

’ - J. Lindsay Almond, Jr., and other 
i ' state officials. Before they left they 

confessed they did not know what 
the next move would be.

Under state law. puolic schools 
are closed automatically whenever 
a Negro is enrolled.

Town Manager H. D. Hamner. Jr. | 
. said the'22 Negroes were being noti- | 

Kfr ,/u ’ — fied to appear at-the county court I
rifp nnvfd whonJAth®y *!}opc to house Saturday morning to re'gis-
nnr»ini * the 231d ter for classes at the high school.

This technically will-put the school 
in compliance with the court order.

annual All-Sports Jamboree. How
ever { these celebrities must be kept 
under wraps for the time being, but 
all have been contacted and subse
quently have advised this -writer of 
their acceptance of citations and 
indicated they would be on .liand 
to accept “in person.”

I

a
Arab Lcagiie renews plans 
regional bank. . for

Dr. R. Walter (Whirlwind) John
son, the Lynchburg, Va., physician 
who is receiving just recognition for 
his contribution to sepia tennis, was 
recently profiled in Sports Editor 
Frank Callahan’s column in the 
Lynchburg News. Callahan reports 
that Dr. Johnson "didn’t start play
ing tennis until hr was 33. And the

Nine London
Rioters Get
Stiff Terms

r
LONDON <UPI>—An Old Bailey 

court judge imposed stiff four year 
prison terms on nine persons Mon
day fnr_ a "nigger-hunting expedi
tion" which tourched off the race 
riots in Netting Hill last late 

•month.
Justice Sir Cyril Salmon also in

dicated his court would be as stern 
or sterner in any case that came 
before him in the future.

Tlie youths-seven of them 17 
years old. one 18 and one 20 set out 
early in the morning of Aug. 24. 
armed with iron bars and other 
weapons for what they told police 
was "nigger-hunting expedition.”

They pleaded guilty to battering 
five ■ colored men they picked out 
at random on the streets. All five 
were hospitalized but have recover
ed.

-■ Thee court was told that tlie at-, 
tacks sparked the race riots in the 
Notting Hill district which kept 
London in an uproar for a week.

‘You are a minute and insigni
ficant section of the population who 
have brought shame upon’ the dis
trict in which you live and have 

.filled the whole nation v/ilh horror., 
indignation and disgust,” Justice 

ww jileaj.___________ _

ran their 
sophomore team 
show that indicated that the 
Panthers may not be them
selves of last year but have an 
awful lot on the ball.

A breakdown of players by class
es shows that Epps will work this 
year with'eleven- freshmen, eight 
sophqmores, five juniors and. only 
ter, one of two experienced ends on 
and veterans stack up at about 
50-50. But talent is wanting only 
in numbers. The Clark squad is 
freely sprinkled with 1958 high ■ €Ond half. The 
school graduates who earned mqiiy 1 
of the "All” titles during prep days.
The Clark mentor rlgnt now has
29 men on his squad which num- .both teams, both in stopping pass- 

whiiP 1 os and on line play. "Aggressive”ibered only 33 last year 
¡trouncing five of their seven foes-

’ NUDIST S POKET PICKED
I Bedford. England - A nudist 
colony, which could be fairly as- 

: sumed to he slim pickings for a 
I pickpocket, turned out otherwise 
j recently.. A . Stockholm, visitor, 
i John Bjorkland. attending the in- 
i t.ernational nudists, camp, told po

lice that $44. had been lifted 
from his trousers pocket. He had 
left his pants hanging in a tent

American Legion
Play-off fit Hull
Stadium Saturday

ATLANTA, Gai ~ .(SNS) — 
Baseball teams from Breman, 

Cordell and Tifton will converge on. 
Atlanta Saturday to compete in a 
championship play- off series, 
sponsored by the American Legion. 
Bill Hays, of the American Legion' 
Letterman Program announced 
here Monday.

! Drawings will ■ be held at noon 
and the first game gets underway 
at 2 p- m.. with the championship 
contest following at 4 p. m.

Arrangements to use Hull Stad
ium were completed with Judge W. 
Spearman, of the Robinson Dod
gers front office last week who has 
since been hospitalized at Grady 
Memorial Hospital, 
mostly by lop-sided margins.

Saturday’s scrimmage ended with 
a 6-0 victory for the red team, led

Soviet aide hints at plan to 
man in space.

THIS IS THE WAY TO HULA-HOOP - Police officer W. R. Bailey

»

H

Redd, should prompt Epps to make 
a passing game out of it at any 
time.

Injuries o’li the Clark team Epps’ 
most feared opponent to his small 
squad-are slight at-this time Otis 
Baker and Arthur Williams arc the 
only members on the sick list and 
both are in uniform daily for prac
tice. -

Chicago Bears To Unleash
Tan Fury In 58 Grid War

CHICAGO. — (ANP) — The Chicago Bears, once scourge 
the National Football League, recaptured some of its glory 
1,956. But last year, the Bears 
the western division race.

were among the also rans

The Bears nave ueeii rinding in
creasing use of tan players in the 
last three or four seasons. Perfor
mers like Bobby Watkins, J. Ç. 
Caroline and (for a part of the 
season) Perry Jeter were key men 
on the 1956 western division cham
pionship team.

Last season, the Bears produced a 
surprise package in Willie Gali- 
more. A phenomenal runner in rhe 
first half of the season Galimore 
was hobbled somewhat in the last 
half by injuries. .

I This year’s George Hales, return-’ 
1 ing to coaching duties alter a coup
le of years of abstinence, has just 

I to beef up his offense by employing 
Caroline, the former. Illinois star, 

I as a two-wav player.
CAROLINE IN OLD ROLE

Caroline has been a defensive 
standout for two seasons, but was 

last j used in spot situations offensively 
last year and, on occasion, in his

SIAC Caches
Alabama

mons.
Alabama 

son.
Allen U.,
Benedict, ..... .......
Behune - Cookman, Rudolph G. 

Matthews.
Clark College, L. S. Epps.
Fisk, H. B. Thompson.
Fort Valley, Alva Tabor, Jr.
Florida A. and M., A. S. Gaither.
Knoxville College, Robert Mun • 

gen.
Lane College. James, A. Cook«.
Morehouse, Duke Foster. '
Morris Brown, E. J.. Clemons. a
South Carolina State, Roy D. 

Moore.
Tuskegee, Whitney Van Cleve.
Xavier, Alfred Pristley.

State, Arthur E. Sim-
p'ass defensive 
NEWCOMERS IN FOLD

Willie Lee, Galimore’s teammate 
al Floriad A&M, is expected to 
give the Bears some, effensiVe line 
help. The 240-pound tackle, re- ac
quired by the Bears after playing 
last season " “.............
Steelers, has 
hibitions.

Newcomers 
ing at Collingwood, Ind., included 
Lionel Reed, the former Central 
State (Wilberforce, Ohio) fullback; 
Aubrey Lewis, the ex-Notre Dame; 
Rommie Loudd, an. end,; and Tom 
Adams, another end, members of 
UCLA 1955 Rose Bowl team, and 
Jim Glover, a center from Kentuck 
Jim Glover, a center from Kentucky 
State.

Loudd plu\s offensive, end and 
linebacker on defense. Adams has 
two years of pro experience in Can
ada. Reed had a tryout last' year 
with the Steelers. The 225-pound 
Glover earned Midwestern Confer
ence honors for Kentucky State in 
1956. Lewis, the Notre Dame track 
captain last spring, was a star half
back ior the Irish two seasons; but 
was handicapped by injuries

A. and M.. G. H. Hob-

Joseph. Golphin. 
Ted Browne.

for the Pittsburgh 
been starting in ex-

was the label put on the red team’s 
Alton Kelly, Becton Donaldson and 
Willie Ponder by line coach Jesse 
McClardy. .On the other side of 
the line veterans Otis Baker and 
Lovell TWyman were in on many 
of the tackles along with freshmen 
Curtis Crockett, jimmy Hurt and 
Frank Browning. Browning is the 
much sought after 1958 Carver High 
graduate who won tlie critics nod 
for "Most . Outstanding Lineman” 
at the recent All-Star game here in 
Atlanta.

The great weakness in pass de
fense which plagued Epps 
year at the season’s outset, and par- !__  „.... ....... _ ___
tially resulted in Fort Valley’s con- {rookie year in 1956. J. C who gain
quest of the Panthers, seems con- | ed 1,670 yards at Illinois to lead 
siderably diminished. New Patterns i the nation in rushing in 1953, is a

- - -' ■ feated Tunner. When needed, of
course, Carolina can be used defen
sively.

Galimore. second leanding Bear 
ground gainer in 1957 with 538 
yards in 127 attempts for a 4.2 aver
age. was the teams leading scorer 
with 42 points (seven touchdowns.) 
Four of the TDs came in a brilli
ant performance ■ against the ' Los 
Angeles Rams.

Watkins, a tcaamg ruiiner in 1955. 
and 1956. was hobbled by injuries 
last scasoh. But he is a good short
man when first down yardage is 
needed

One of the sad moves ior Halas 
was the cutting loose ol .Jeter- Af
ter starring ;ls a rookie in I he first 
half af 1956. I ho Conner California 
Poly star suffered an ankle injury 
in inid-beaspn. liijd year, he was 
shoved into the background bv 
Galimore. the former Florida A&M 
standout.

One of the reasons Halas .felt 
that he could free Caroline lor 
offensive^ assignments was t he ac
quisition of Erich Barnes, rookie 
haltbark from Purdue. Barnes, ac
tually an end last year in Big Ten 
competition, is fast and valuable on

of »defense and the presence of 
backs who can hold the job of pass 
defense make this less of a pro
blem. Shining in his’ role in this 
capacity Saturday were Bob Mc
Fadden and Howard Tyler.

Coyle Wisp will probably honor 
himself greatly in an end posi
tion. this year, at least if the four 
passes he caught in the face of a 
stiff defense Saturday are an indic
ation. The end spots which weaken
ed last year are fully covered now 
by two veterans and four newcom
ers' who show a tremendous poten
tial. That, coupled with the pre
sence of passers like Hubbard and

Fort Valley Faculty
Appointments Revealed

FT. VALLEY — Faculty appoint- i ca; Mtss Irone Johnson, assistant, 
ments and leaves at The Fort Vai- ! professor of uocial . rcicnces, !o 
ley State College were announced ' 
by Dr. c V Troup, presidhi. this 
week.

Appointed to the faculty aro Miss. 
Wilma j.-Anderson, assistani librar
ian; Harvey L. Bannistr .in.-trnctor 
ill chemistry; William Beasly. UTT, 
instructor in library science; Mrs. 
Orchid L. Brown. instructor in 
chemistry and mathematics. Miss 
Violet M. George, assistant profes
sor of music; Alfred L. Morris, as
sistant professor of business edu
cation and acting head of the busi
ness education department; Ellis Lee 
Hunter, instructor in English: Miss 
Cleopatra Love, instructor in social 
sciences ;and William W. Payne, 
instructor in English, and Mrs. 
Annie Mae Hall, dean of women.

Granted leaves of absence for 
advanced study. Dr. Troup notes, 
are David W. Bishop, assistant pro
fessor of social sciences, to study 
at the Catholic University of Ameri-

apeiaJ . sciences, to 
study geography at tlie University 
of Wisconsin; William S. Mathis, 
awociafe proreasor • of music, to 
study at Indiana University: J U. 
l/owe, assistant professor of chemis
try, Io continue studying at Howard 
University and Miss Elaine Douglas, 
associate professor of English, to 
continue studying at the University 
of Chicago.

Staff appointments are Miss 
Rosetta Armour, faculty secretary; 
William L.‘ Brown, manager of the 
student service center; Mrs. Mary 
F. Davis, library secretary; Ray
mond N. Davis, bookkeeper; Miss 
Annie Ruth Harris, secretary, Divi
sion of Agriculture; Mrs. Lillian 
D. Kimbro, faculty secretary; Mrs. 
Clita Isom Jackson, assistant to the 
registrar; Miss Lovere L. McCrary, 
secretary, ■ Office of the President 
and Miss Ella Mae Parker, secre
tary, Office of the Registrar.

The faculty and staff orientation 
period, a work-conference in gen
eral education, will begin September 
J’S. Dr. Troup states:

I

to the Bears in train-

FBI Chief Denies

I

’Youth Going To 
The Dogs’ Words
WASHINGTON (UPI)—FBI Di

rector J. Edgar^Hpfiyqr denied Mon
day that he ever said American 
youth was going to the dogs."

HoOvcr also denied he told the 
American Bar Association in Los 
Angeles last month that the rise 
of juvenile crime was due to "fail
ure" of the juvenile courts or the 
probation and parole systems.

Hoover’s remarks were contained 
in a letter to Will C. Turnbladh, 
director of the National Probation 
and Parole Association. The. letter 
was made public here Monday. - 
- The association, meeting in Pas
adena, Calif., recently adopted a

American Composers 
To Visit Russia

NEW YORK — <ANP> - Tn Mid- 
September four American composers 
are scheduled to leave the United. 
States to visit the USSR for one 
month to establish contacts and ox-, 
change experiences with . Soviet 
composers. The members of this 
group were invited to make the trip 
by the International Educational 
Exchange Sendee of the Depart
ment of-State. According to the ex
change agreement a group of So
viet composers will visit the Unit- 
d States at a lat.er date.

The composers who will make 
the trip are: Roy Harris, composer 
in residence. University of Indiana; 
Ulysses Kay. editorial advisor, BMI; 
Peter Meaning, ’ ' - - ■
Conservatory of 
sions. Professor 
ton University.

Roy Harris, 
Roger Sessions 
nrformancc <>r (hnir mfisir through 
BMI.

Director, Peabody 
Music; Roger Ses- 
.of Music, Prince-

Ulysses Kay and 
license I he public

resolution scoring Hoover's bar as
sociation speech as "an attack on 
probation, parole and the juvenile 
courts of America." Hoover called 
The resolution "completely unreal
istic and • inaccurate."

Fancy foods lrade roeking more 
of gilt business.

WITH MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE... iFS

C.—A 
here

young 
Sunday

couldn't resist the temptation to try it himself when he saw 
Melody and Robbie Williams playing with their hula hoop. So 
taking- time out from his duties at football games, Mr. Bailey 
madp up his mind to. master the skill himself. Result:. Officer 
paiiey is now an expert ar the laled fun inciting craze. I . Ui
—— ----- --------—.——------ --------- tferr/A- Photo) into.

PROSPERITY. S. 
map was killed near 
morning-when he was struck by a 
Columbia, Newberry and Laurens 
freight train enroute from Colum
bia to Laurens.

The victim was identified as Wil
lie James Hiller, 22. He lived on 
RFD Prosperity.

The train engineer. H. H. Lee of 
Columbia, said he saw the man 
1/iri” ili/.'-ii’ lißtWrirn Uh’ • ’> • lull

as unäbie io stop riie- Uuee disei

i

FOOD SALES INCREASE
WASHINGTON (UP It—Tile 

Commerce .Department reported i 
that retail sales at food stores dur
ing the first seven months of 1958 
totaled $28,828,000 000 compared to 
$26,904,000,000 for the like* months 
of 1957 For July.alone sales total
ed $4,251,00,000 as against $4,029,000, 
000 in July 1957.

French Ministers map counter 
attacked on terrorists,

DeGauilc assures Ivory Goa¿t of 
nans, Xi.------- —

I

TÀeres no Gin ¿ike Gordon's

ou'il appreciate tlie cxlra full-bodied flavor and 
extra" velvety smoothness of Gordon’s. SO 
SMOOTH YOU CAN ENJOY IT STRAIGHT 
thanks to superb liqueur quality,.

J. IN 4/5 QUAKT
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gton line is bolstered

led j Charles Horton) is in the process 
ick of reritalizatioh. but usually has

have a large
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appears to Us. Who said ■ w< 
wouldn't go out on a limb? ••
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press time but who 
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be-
tnade a des-

will be the r«*‘- 
ler Berirar.d.-

I been able to handle the Warriors, 
and might well do so tonight.

I Game rime is at S p. in. ‘

Fr. Bertrand Underdog In 
Tilt At Warriors' Stadium

CHARITY GAME
The first, college foot-ball game 

of the season, <and probably the 
only on?) will be played Saturday 
night, October .4, at the Melrose 
Stadium between Mississippi Xa- 

. , — Hpily Spriggs,
College,. ■ Jackson,

dustrial College, 
Miss., and Lane 
Tenn.

Both schools 
Alumni group and following in i 
Memphis, as well as several Mem
phis students and players . still in 
school. The game is being spoil- i 
sored by the local Frontiers Chib ; 
and M. I. College Club of Mem- i 
phis. Both groups are working i 
hard to make this the biggest ! 
attraction for Memphis of the 
season.——:—-- |

The program calls for a big ’ 
pre-game show, as well as one cf' 
the most spectacular half-time I 
shows ever .witnessed at. a college 1 
game here. The shows will .feature - 
the Hamilton - High School Bind. ! 
the Douglas High Band, the i 
Manassas High Band and the! 
Booker'T. Washington High Band.!
KICK-OFF TIME

We comnlend the promoters and 
the Schools for-bringing the gnine 
here • since LiMbvne .nor Otten 
College plays football, this will 
be the only .chance’ hundreds ol 
Bluff City fans will have to see 
football of the college variety -with-, 
out journeying to other, cities fifty 
and more miie^ away. Those who 
like football on the college level 
will have an opportunity to see 
two hard hitting teams in action. 
Kick-off time is slated'for 8 pm.

Heavyweight
NEW YORK (UPI)—The 

national Boxing Club displayed a
contract Tuesday that apparently 

( will force Sweden s Ingemar Jo- 
’ liansson to meet Eddie Machen in 

lira go before st- 
i tempt ins a heavyweight title fight.

.«..p v. ’ Unbeaten Johansson, European 
: will be champion, knocked out Machen of 

_____  _______ _ .... -her T. San Francisco In the first round 
Washington. Douglas. Father Bert- at Gothenburg. Sweden,. Sunday 
rand. Hamilton. So. that’s it as it j night, and has been negotiating for 

ve J a shot at Floyd Patterson’s world 
; crown since then.
' Machen and manager Sid Fla
herty flew back from Sweden Tues
day. At the airport they gave a 
return- bout contract to Truman 

I Gibson, president of the IBC. Gib
son showed it to the press.

1 ■
The contract calls for a return 

12-round bout at Chicago in the 
last week of January or the first 
two weeks of February, ’xnder aus- 

1 pices of the International Boxing 
Club-.*

we could glean from the conversa- ___ _ ....
tion with the coaches, and basing a return bout at Chi 
our conclusion on what was said; 
or implied.

Now. whether w ?. are wrong or 
right, it looks to us that.it 
Melrose, Manassas,. Booker

Junior Football Clinic 
To Be Staged Here By 
Recreation Department

A football clinic lias been plann
ed by the Memphis Recreation de 
■partmen t

j

| partment fcr Saturday, Sept. 23. 
i for three hours, aimounced“Euless 
IT. Hunt, supervisor of Municipal 
I Sports for Negroes-
|- The junior football clinic ■ has 
¡ been scheduled for 10 a m . to 1:30! 
; p. in:, at Porter School Gymnasium. 
( The clinic, will be conducted by 
I Charles Lomax, all American. :rom 
| Southern university, who is now 
I line-coach at Booker T. Wash
ington high school: Joe Carr 
sistan: coach at the same sc

’»Both men are outstanding pr^p 
league coaches and fundamentalist,” 
said Hunt,

While urging all interested per
sons to attend the meeting. Hunt 
said "this clinic is open to the pub-

I-lie.. .al! sponsors, persons and 'boys 
interested in junior. football are 
invited." .

He explained that' the well deve
loped program and elements in 
football as weli as defense football, 
also pass patterns, pass 
stares,' blocking, and cha:

I

The document, allegedly signed 
by Edwin Ahlquist — Johansson’S 
manager—on Sept. 13. provides that 
Ingemar receive a minimum guar- 

’ antee of $27500 He also has privfl- 
•. eges of taking 20 per -cent of the 

j net gale receipts and 25 per cent 
of the TV-radio money, should 
those percentages be larger than 
the corresponding portions of the 

? guarantee. The IBC is bound to 
‘ pay taxes on $20.060 of the guaran- 

tee. ■'

three, contest against Fr. ’ Bert- .. 
raild 'in recent years. In 1953.. the. 
-Warriors edged the Bolts on a last 
minute drive. 7-6. and phe follow
ing ye;ir rambled. over their tor- . 
mentors 49-ü. biggest score in the 
history of the series!

Last year BTW prevailed. 26-7. 
'Both teams' have seeen action.

The Warriors journeyed over to 
Pine Bluff. Ark., last .weekend and- 
scalped old nemesis Merrill High 
Bulldogs.' 3O-O. Fr. Bertrand’ tra
veled to Carries County. Miss., and 
turned câck Eason High. 6-O.
BIG COACHING STAFF

The Warriors’, coached by a five- 
sxaff. »Bill Fowlkes, head;

Johnny ’pctwell. Hosea Alexander. • ■ 
Charles Lomax and Joseph CarrJ, 
are favored in the game because of 
their advantage in size, depth and . 
experience. Their veteran quarter-, 
back, Carroll Holman, is up for All
Memphis, honors, and C. Ç Mor 
gan .and Hershel* Orr. ball luggers. ' 
together lugged a total of five 
touchdowns in ‘the Pine Bluff con
test.

- The W.ishlug.„ _________
e Tby veterans Charles Colbert, Willie- 
r 
i

BY MELVrN GREER
* pressured Booker T. Wish- 
: Warriors will open an all- 
ampuli igh: »Friday!. at 

mi for their fust'
1 championshipATLANTA. Ga- - *

Robert Tx*rone Hug! 
sentenced to’ 20 years m prison 
Monday by a Superior Court Judge 
after a jury four, 
criminally assault; 
aunt was earlier : 
days in Jail after lx 
temp: of court.

The tense, suspet 
the youth before Judge E. E. 
drews was started a: about 9 30 
am. He pleaded no: guilty of at
tacking the white wveuin. Slicrtly 
after noon, liis attorney. Tom Lew
is. became ill. and Atty. Lou-s 
marr volunteered to complete 
case.

While summing up his case 
fore the jury. LaMar 
parate plea for the . jury to 
spare the boy's life in the capital 
punishment cose At this pom: a 
Mrs. Rosa Mae Dukes, reported to 
be the defendant's aunt, screamed 
and became hysterical

Judge Andrews ordered her be
fore his bench ar.d held her m con
tempt of court fcr showing audible 
emotion. She veas escorted to Ful
ton County jail by deputy sheriffs.

The trail continued until 3 10 
pm. when the jury was given its 
charge and retired to find a ver-, 
die:. The jurors returned to the 
courtroom later for a re-charge 
The guilty verdicg v.-as returned at - 
about 5 15 pm.

Atty. LaMarr represented Hugh- 
! ley and several other youths ac- . 
cased of. criminally assaulting a 

’teenage girl las:- February.
Those charges against Hughley 

; were no! pressed.

beaten 
les since 
on. The 

def eat ed- 
eleven in 

knocked 
deadlock tor the

WON AGAIN IN 1931
In 1951. Ft Bertrar.d stopped an

other undefeated B. T W. squad. 
2-13. and went on to win its first, 

»ted city title.
rear- 1952 saw the. Thunder- 
wallop another undefeated 

regatain.' -32-0. :r..’.ki’.’.g 
plis in a Yow ’evt-r /•i.e

Bates and Company, and such huge 
newcomers as Elijah "Red" Wal
lace.

Fr, Bertrand, coached by a four- 
man .staff i Waddell P. Porter, head: 
Lester Snell. Louis Miller, and

..Bertrand, once again 
underdog position,- beat B' 
!-œ-

And in 195Ö. the year Bertrand 
annexed the city, district and state 
honors, the Thunderbolts turm 
the Washington gridmen bock 
14-0
WARRIORS’ THREE VICTORIES, 

Bcoker Washington has won
DRUM FISH CATCH—Synthia Jcmes and Harold McIver have 
thot cen t believe it look as they observe the size of the huge 
fish caught by Jsiah McIver. Mr. McIver, who lives at 1369 
Bernard Strfeet,- N.W., returned to his native Panama City, Fla., 
and came up with this 55-pound drum fish.' This species, scid 
to be capable of making a drumming sound in the . water, 
weighs up to 100 pounds. (Perry's Photo?

LETTER CARRIERS END SEASON
BY CLIPPING NASHVILLE, 6-3The fifth and final clause of. the I 

contract reads: "It is also agreed : 
that Ingemar Joiiansson will not i 

,, -’ box anyone in- the United States,! 
and will not box Ffoyd Patterson 
ur.der any conditions any place In 
the world until the above agree
ments have been fulfilled ”

Immediately after the Gothen
burg fight, manager Ahlquist de
nied there ' was any return-bout 
contract

At the airport Tuesday. Flaherty 
ar.d Machen declared they would 

' insist upon Johansson carrying out 
H the contract and fighting at Chica- 

will go
Mississippi ----------------------------

d singer. FOSSILS FOUND
me Baptist TOKYO UPI> — Japanese ar
ia. cheaologist have dug up fossilized
rch will oe remains of two teeth and an arm 
•ce. trustee, bone or. Shikoku Island in the In
mera! chair- land Sea. They said thè find 

Rev.- J niinght prove that neanderthal men 
existed in Japan 30C.QCO years ago.

defense
lingScores of Memphis boys who 

have graduated from the Mem
phis Frep League are making ^cod 
with various teams scattered 
throughout several sections of the 
country. Many of them are top- 
notch performers with their teams. 
With six high schools playing foot
ball and probably another. (Lester 
High) next year, forty or fiftv 
plavers are graduated each year. 
RATED HIGH ...-------- ..

Two of those making good vnrii i be supplied, by 
theiir team are Houston Antwine. Blvd. Christian Church choir 
former star player at Nlanuusas, Lee Cunningham.’ a blind sir

I . -------

11th Anniversary 
Slated At Church

i. Bethel Presbyterian Church. 1 
Mississippi Blvd., will celebrate 
11th Anniversary Sunday, Sept, 
at 4 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Rev. 
R. Pinkney of Nashville Music 

<• the
Johnson

and , Willie Brown, outstanding • 
player at Booker T. Washington 
Both are .in school at Southern 
Illinois University, Carbondale, ill. 
Antwine is. a sophomore and 230 
pound first string tackle, while 
Brown, tipping the sea’“ 
is a first string guard. Both are i 
rated liigh bv their coach Albert ! 
P Kawal. who expects them to 
enjoy their best year.

Although, the Prep League sea
son is just a little more than a ‘ 
week old, and as this story goes i 
to press, only one league game has \ 
been played, we have been accost-1 
ed several times as we make uurj 
runs, with the query, “Who will ' 
win the Prep league title this • 
year?”
SAID OR IMPLIED

Whfn we explain that we haven’t 
seen all thé teams play as yet, the 
retort is, *T only want to know 
how wrong you ran bz this time.*’ 
So. we give some kind of reply 
to show that wc would rather not 
go out on a. limb ag2in. but that 
would not satisfy our persistant

of East Tngg 
Church- will sing- 

Histon- of the 
giv ?n by L. H. 
Elmer Henderson

___ , .man of the celebration. 
;he scales at 193, a. McDaniel is pastor.

"ORIENTATION PROGRAM”
The student council presented 

orientation program Wednesday 
morning in the gym. The pregranj 
consisted of.’ Devotion — Wendell 
Co'.vard. Introduction of Program 
— Alene Bromley: Introduction of 
teachers — Sandra Dur ret'. Intro- 

Organizations . by 
Thé chartertu clubs

■a. m

School News
By BERTHA SHIELDS end

MAY EVELYNE JOHNSON

Lester High

squads pt rescue wuriters.
Inquiries from frantic-relatives season withy a split of riVo'games 

the Bayonne Red Cross, police - played in Nashville, Tenn., against 
txa. ►-» - .jje .Moroccans, one ot Nashville’S

• toughest SPL outfits.
The Carriers, with Richard Brad

shaw demonstrating the pitciüng 
form that had carried them 
through the season, clipped the 
'Nashville club by a. score of 603.

Bradshaw allowed only three 
singles. His opponent was Richard

The Lecter Carriers -of- the Mem- ' Woods missed a fly ball with men 
phis Semi-Pro League, ended the cm base, ¿hat resulted in the scor- 
season withy a split of

go out on

critic.
In order to get rid of our tor

mentor, who practically had us 
cornered, we concluded that the 
outcome of the race would be 
something like this, based on what

Lane College 
Faculty Seminar

Lane College began it’s 77 th year 
with the Faculty Seminar, Thurs
day, September 4- President C. A. 
Kirkendoll presided at the first 
session of the Seminar. The theme 
was, "Integrating All Subject Areas 
of the College Curriculum.’’

At the first session Mrs. E. M. 
Perry gave the new faculty mem
bers a brief history of the college, 
Ur. c. A. Kirkendoll gave the philo
sophy of the College and Mr. G. L. 
Thacker outlined the registrar’s 
office precedure- Mr. S. H.- Bronaugh

dticTion of
. Presidents-;
; represented were Dane«-
i Gracious Ladies. Knights of
I Library Staff. Motor Club. 
¡Club. Glee Club, Players’
' Office Staff, Majorette^- N 
Explanation of cofeterm n 
Irleaii Lof ties. Functions 
Council — Willie Hayes

• derful selections were rendered uy 
the band under the marvelous

■ directing of student director Gabr- • ..... .
ie! Downey: Remarks by. principal Wiison’^as 
and announcements concluded the gxrofher wa^ 
program ' Leon Shafi

Robert Da:! 
Cparies Mi’ANNOUNCING”

the railroad indicated that as 
ty us 13 people might, be miss- 
m the wreck, but no exact list I 

had been drawn up R was feared l- 
swift tidal currents in the • 

ow channel may have swep: 
some bodies, delaying a 

final dearii count for days.
NO DEAD^LAN'S SWITCH _________ _________________ r.__

The locomotive of the train had Majors, Moroccan ace. Majors was 
no", deadman's switch," a device rite victim of two tremendous home 
which stops trains if the engineer rUns from the bat of the Carriers’ 
has a sudden seizure. A railroad ■ rightfielder. Oris Branch, 
spokesman said the line consid- THE GAME THEY’ LOST 
ered such equipment "uiineces- the 
sary” since two meh rode in the Xashviile oui 
locomotive cab-.

The fireman 
Wilburn. Peter 
City, was-among the missing The , 
autopsy examiner's - off ice said an] 

Rosie • autopsy would ' be performed on 1. 
i his body also, if it is recovered, i 
I The railroad said Andrew should i 

McClough and M^i‘i Lave been able lu brake the train: 
been taken j

in the cab with 
Andrew, of Jersey

'GOING STEADY
Jaims Earl Smith

Hunt Dora Robins
Moms:. Willis Wnffu and Eunice
Trotter: iiomue 2.LCl—......d ------- ------- ------
yin Bame’’. Earlene Smith 'and« if the engineer haid

Group EXmam Gutdricn: Wilke Hayes and i suddenly ill. 
Lester... Lhhan B«-rry
Toren
Guild.
H A

ales - -
of Student
T’.-. o won-

, Yes, we the student's of Geetfer ,* He was chosen in 1353 again to ■ 
High are back in the swing of I represent the U. S. A. abroad This 
classes and extra-curricula activit- ■ time góing with four other athletes. With The Seniors’’ September 19. 
ies. Seniors are busy making plans .They went to: Burma. China, Tai-. m the school auditorium — time; 
for the long awaited day — Grad- — ,----- r,.----------- --------
uation — yes. Graduation.' i

Our campus is a world within its , 
own confines, but the ground search 1 
for knowledge goes on and on'. xVith 
times for fun. cultural presentations 
and visitors of note making the 
life of a Geefer student full and 
rich indeed. ___  ___ _ _

We are very proud to have one ! go, she will never miss a football; 
of Tennessee A. and I. State Uni- : 
versity’s best, athletes on our facul
ty, Mr Willie H. Stevens. Only July 
23, 1957 he was chosen by the i 
Amateur Union of the United
States to represent the United

Rose Marie John- 
san and Pvt Robert Lee Robin
son; Frank Tuggle and Shirley 
Sic verson Otis Parker and Thelma 
Jamerson. Beverly Johnson and 
Thomas Bruwidee C L Rc-ed and 
Margarite Har. .s Robert Jennings 
and Y K w ‘
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF?

Zora Miles wasn't so loud? Helen 
p t so smart? Leon • 
?n’t the most • Handseme? 
ler . .wasn’t so jevial? 
ley wasn *. ■ so quite7 i 
Her’ wasn’t so cute'7 ■

dar.

The Seniors are sponsoring a 
dance entitled "Swing Into School

in the school auditorium
from 7 until 11 — admission. S.4D 
This is the first dance of the year 

where

pae, India. Japan. Singapore. Hono
lulu. Loas, Indochina. Cambodia. 
Puetalumpoe and to Greece so make sure you're there.

All of this happened to him while the happenings will be
A and 1 "TOP TE* SOPHOMORES- 

WHO’S' AVHO AROUND GEETER
1 Miss‘*Salhe Mae Curtis a very' 

popular senior she’s always on the ‘

Heart Attack
Blamed For

Marie 
Alene

lag of four runs by the opposing 
¿quad. The mistake cost the Car
riers the game.

The losing pitcher was Arzell 
Robbins. star of the Carriers’ hurl
ing corp.. .Culley Jackson, pitch
ing in relief of Ewing, was the win
ner. Robbins allowed .only 5 singl
es and 1 double, and struck out 7.. 
Final score of the game was 7-4 
for the Moroccans.

In the game the Carriers lost, the ' 
wUtfit came from behind 

■as a result of the first error of.the and 
<easnn by the usually reliable Ed
die Bo Woods. Carrier center fielder

Tile State baseball championship 
; will start this Saturday at Martin 
Stadium, at 3. p m. ' There will be 

■one game Saturday and two Sun- 
• day PTavi-ng in the title series will 
be the Elite Giants of Nashville 

the Warriors of Memphis.
This game will end the baseball 

' SPL play for the season.-

Song Star Sam Cooke To
Make Tour Of Deep South

i

COURSES OFFERED

game or a dance I think she’s ’ 
what’s happening don't you?

2. Miss Evelyn Ayers', a freshman j 
and a very jazzy young lady, she • 
can play a piano like Nat "Kins" 

-------  - . Cole, and if you want to hear hero 
States abroad. There were seven sweet voice just dig the teen towns 
athletes picked to go on this tour. " ”----- * —- - i
Thy were representatives from dif
ferent colleges and universities all 
over the states. One fellow from 
Boston, one from Stanford, two 
from U. C L. A., one from South- ' 
em California and one from North ; some young 
Dakota State College, 
from Tennessee A., i 
University

They visited. Germany, England. 
Italy, Norway. Sweden. Denmark. 
France and Spain. Running 19 
times, he did not loose a race, of 
the 19 times., lie broke and set -11 
stadium records Of these .11, 5 tvere 
held by’ men from America.

Barbara Jean Morris; Ruse 
Johnson; Irlene

i Bromely. Gwendolyn
Barbara Ann Jackson;
Green. Jo Ann Ward>Joyce Burns 
“TOP TEN SENIOR BOYS"

Willie Hayes; Willis Wright; 
Wendell Coward; Willie Bullock. 
Roosevelt Braswell; William Slaugh-

Lotties.
Williams:
Claudette

Train Crash

YOUR VETERINARIAN 
by Dr. EL M. Gilaow 
i>r. Fr-.skies Research Kennels

• Your veterinarian’s lot is not 
an easy one. His patients can 
give him no help in pointing 
out where they .pain. You. the 
pet’s owper. however, can be of- 
invaluable help to your veterin
arian in diagnosing vour dog’s 
ills..

You know your pet better 
than anyone else does ... arc 
familiar with how he looks and

NEW YORK. — Sam Cooke. America's newest and most 
widely acclaimed male vocalist, who catapulted the fame with 
his hit recording of "You Send Me“ is poised for another record
breaking tour of rhe South.

The dynamic song star, who quit will be featured with, the Fite 
he famous Soul Stirrers gospel, Rosales and Danny Carmichael 
nn; to climb-to musical heights j 

such as achieved by Roy Hamilton.; 
Billy Eckstine. and Johnny Hart-1 
man. has followed his . initial hit j 
with a dozen 
platters.

or more best-selling

Cooke will again play with the 
Five Royales. Tuesday, Sept. 30 
at the Bell Auditorium in Augusta, 
Ga.

3. Henry Sims. one of the most 
popular boys on the campus, well 
dressed and 
Cooke "most 
sends them.

4. William

he's just 
of the

like Sani 
girls say he

Glenn 
fellow.

a very hanc
hes always 
with the, girls

Secretarial
Executive Secretarial 
Junior Accounting 
Higher Accounting

HOURS:
6 to 9:45 P. M

GRIGGS BUSINESS
COLLEGE

492 Vance Ave.

Ph. JA. 7-4917

outlined Business Office Procedure 
and Dr. J. O Perpener. Dean of In
struction, gave remarks on Instruc
tion and Guidance.

The second session of the meet
ing. included the following scholar
ly papers; "The Relationship Be
tween the Sciences and Other Sub
ject Areas” by Mrs. F. R. Porter; 
"The Relationship Between the 
Humanities Area and Other Sub
ject Areas” by Mrs. Hazel Wright-, 
«and "The Relationship Between the 
Education Area and Other Subject. 
Areas" By Dr. J. O. Perpener-

A Memorial Service in memory 
of Professor J. T. Beck was led by 

i Mrs. P. H Howard during the third 
session of the Seminar, followed 
by committee meetings and Divis
ions meetings.

A Faculty fellowship outing at 
Cherokee Lake, Kentucky, was en
joyed by the faculty and their 
families Saturday, September 6. z

Sunday morning, September 7, the 
Lane College Faculty worshipped at 
St. Paul C- M- E. Church. The Rev. 
.J. D. Atwater, pastor, welcomed the 
Lane. College Faculty and President 
O. A. Kirkeftdoll presented the in- 

’ struefors to the congregation,.

, and he wa$ j making a touchdown
and I. State because he’ll never be tackled

5. Otha Jones, is. a smartly dress
ed young fellow, it will pay all the 
gents to watch him ds ily and you 
can’t go amiss; not when it comes 
to a earing apparel for the ----
dressed high school male 
I HEARD “

1. That Willie Mae Howard 
firs’, base with George Holmes

2 That Ruthie Wooten and

Eddie Perkins is what's swinging.
3. Tha t , Emma 

making ' tailback 
Bailey.

4. That Ora Jean
D. Saulsbery is headed for a great 
future.

5 That Beatrice, is wearing out 
her Shoes trying tq keep ip with 
Howard Partee
TOP TENS

Jean Came is 
with • Dearmy

Spencer and J

BOYS
Clinton McDoim id. Jai.

Ezell Price. R sbert 
Hoimes

>i d.
•g<»

I

1

is un
GIRLS

Bobbie Peers: Angelina William- 
Cora Echols Joyce Duvis,. Errane 
Owens.

BAYONNE, 
railroad engi 
commuter train by three stop sit 
rials and- into a watery wreck off 
a drawbridge apparently died „of 
a heart attack at the controls, an 
autopsy report showed Tuesday 
More than 20 persons died in the 
crash.

The autopsy report, issued by 
the Hucs?r. County medical exam
iner’s office said the engineer. 65- 
vear-old Lloyd S Wilbiirn, "suf
fered froi 
tensive 
rnonary

Asked 
died of 
■Hudson

condition of hyper- 
heart disease with pyl- 
edt-ma and congestion ” 

«: tills ’ meant Wilburn
a heart attack, assistant
County Medical examiner 

•Dr Francis T Bo;.ir replied
• Just abc'-ii that ’*
RECORD it BODIES

Wilburn 'aos &l the controls of 
the five ear Jersey Cei: 
road commuter 
morning v. heu it 
drawbridge a inch 
for a pax-b; ship. T.vo 
fives and tao vouches 
neath the murky wa 
bay. A third coach, 
against the >ide of 
in later.

Twenty-cue bodies ha< 
covered Tue 
under the 
dripping 
raised du: 
operations

al Rail
tram Monday 
hurtled off the 
had been raised 

locomo- 
plun-ied he

ders . of the 
which' hung 

the bridge fell

The Governor’s Official Boat Safety (GOBS) Committee says, STAY 
WITH YOUR BOAT and recommends the following water safety rules: 

1.
2,
3.

4.

Always WEAR U-.S. Coast vruard approved life jackets; 
Most outboard hulls will float when full-of water;
Re-enter the boat one at a time from opposite sides and sit in 
the bottom;
Re-entering skill should be practiced by the a* hole family in chest 
deep water; and
AVOID PANIC—KEEP CALM.5«

This is a part of the water safety series urging Tennesseans to 
practice safety skills needed on the water, ■

been re- 
the waters 

d from two 
ed coaches 
•long salvage 

crane and

acts when k of condi
tion. You’re therefore the one 
who notices variances in the 
norm...such as drinking more 
than his usual quota of water, 
having trouble relieving him
self. sleeping more than usual, 
eating and playing less, ah un
explainable loss of weight.

Any such variances, unless 
mentionetl to your veterinarian, 
may pass unnoticed, for they 
won t turn up on the examin
ing table. Yet they may provide 
an important clue to what is 
troubling your dog.

When your pet is ill. make a 
list of any irregularities you’ve 
noticed and d -n’t‘trust the list 
to memory. W’ite it all down. 
The better you know your dog 
and the more observant Vou 
are. the longer the list will be. 
Don’t worry about how unre
lated or seemingly unimportant 
your notations appear, to be. 

. They’ll help sp- cd Up your vet
erinarian’s diagnosis, and the 
time sa\ed m \v mean the dif
ference between i.ifn an,j <>aTh 
for your pet

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Feeding Tip: Fish is desirable 
a dog’s cl ef because ct its 

gh food value quality. The 
feeding c-f a quality dog food 
such as Friskies which contains 
fish meal in correct amounts, 

■provides this good nutrition 
without the hazards of fresh 

• fish, which may ‘ransmit tape
worm, or protozoa and the ever 
present danger cf fish bones

In mv admg Dixie. Cooke wjl! re- 
| turn to many familiar scenes and 
■ thousands of admirers, who have 

applauded his success in the pops 
music field.

He 'nad previously won legions 
of followers in the spiritual field 
and these fans have staunchly 
supported lus appearances as a 
popular singer For Cooke, despite 
his success is- still the clean-living, 
healthy , boyish star^ who . won the 
loyalty and cheers of America dur
ing his veurs as lead singer for 

; (he gospel- unit.
Cooke’s tour of Alabama. Geor

gia, South Carolina. Florida. Ten
nessee. and- North Carolina, is 
being arranged by B. B. Beamon, 
the Atlanta. Ga. promoter..

Cooke will open his tour Sept. 
26 in Macon, Ga . wdth the Trave- 

‘ lers and Cliff Wilson and his band 
! at the C.itv Auditorium.

The dapper song stylist will ap
pear at the Magnolia Ballroom in 
Atlanta. Ga . Sunday. Sept. 28 for 
an afternoon and t\enmg show.

Otlsei-s dates on the tour will 
see Cooke playing in Chattanooga, 

: Tenn.. Monday. Sept 29 at the 
Memorial Auditorium, where he

r

Press Exhibit Al

Other dates will feature Cooke 
with Bobby Day and

Sam Cooke tour 
follows :

Friday. Sept. 26.
City Auditorium.

Sunday. Sept. 28.
Momiolia Ballroom.

Monday. Sept.
Tenn.. Memorial

Tuesday. Sept.
Bell Auditorium.

Wednesday, Oct. 1, Charleston, 
S C . County Hall.

Thursday. Oct. ’2. Asheville, N.C., 
Auditorium..

his orchestra.
dates are as

Macon, Ga.,

Atlanta, Ga.,

Cliattanooga,29. 
Auditorium.
30. Augusta, Ga.,

Friday. Oct. 3. Columbia, S. C., 
Auditorium.

Saturday. Oct. 4. Birmingham, 
Ala . Auditorium.

LONDON (UPI.) — British citi
zens spent 30 million dollars more 
on tobacco than on beer -during 
the second quarter of this year, 
government figures showed Tues- 

i day A pack of cigarettes or ounce 
- of pipe tobacco .costs about 56 cents 
in Britain. The almost unanimous 
choice 
for m

i
I
i

is American tobacco, paid 
hard-won dollars.

IT S 
tor of Iran.

group to develop big sec-

Atlanta University
ATLANTA. Ga. - «SNS» —
The traveling exhibit of the 14th 

annual "News Pictures of the Year” 
competition co-sponsored by the 
National Press Photographers As
sociation and Encyclopaedia Brit- 
rnniea, will be on display at the 
Atlanta University Library from

Thailand Cabinet ponders border 
dispute.

WANS

' September 17 to October 12. 1
; The exhibit will feature all of 
:the top prize winners and finalists, 
: in this year's contest^ It contains I 
a cross-section of prints, number- ’

! inc 120, from all categories in tlie i 
still contest Award winning photos i 

t include those of Howard Sochurek, I 
lute Magazine, named Magazine • 

! Photographer of the Year, George 
! Smallsreed, Jr . Columbus Dispatch. 
I Newspaper photographer of the 
, Year, and A Aubrey Bodine, Balti- 
i mere Sun. the Newspaper-^Jaga-. 
I zine Photographer of the Y’ear. . 
i

This year’s show will tour over 
I 150 cities, being exhibited at lead
ing colleges and universities, public

I libraries and musemums. I

—ON— 
Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You wilt like our prompt 
friendly service, ccurtiou^ 
treatment and de si rd to heipJ 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

that.it
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Time The Brest Arbiter, Werks In 
The Lible Rock Gase

After "cooling off77 periods, auditions from those who would 
be friends of the court/ the final recap by the United States 
Army, and the close of a few schools, time, the great arbiter, 
again might give the affairs at Little Rock a face-saver. Let it be 
hoped so- at least. Should lime intervene with the impact, of 
local sentiment in favor of submitting to peaceable arbitration 
Jrrfhe school readjustment, the state of Arkansas and the good 
people of that, commonwealth will be malting a valuable con- 
tribution to the good name and prestige of the nation at large.

Surely they have gained by this time the impending evi
dence that a federal court order not only cannot be successfully 

. circumvented, and that no where in history will il be disclosed 
that a federal fiat has been withdrawn or side iracked to give 
right of way to mob action.

If the good.people of the state, with the cooperation of a 
Christian ministry can consider the error of a way of open 

-transgression and find a way out of the Little Rock dilemma, 
it. will be a commendable position of which their children will 
feel proud.

The present situation there provides an opportunity whereby 
the people of Arkansas, Virginia and et cetera might see the 
errors of .their way and correct them with their own initiative 
and action.

So, time again emerges, with further grace in die offing.
Let time listen to the immortal sage, Thomas Jefferson, 

himself a Virginian and whose dream brought to flower the 
University bf Virginia, when he Wrote President James Madison:

"Above all things, I hope the education of the common 
people will be attended to; convinced that on their good senses, 
we may rely with the most- security for l.he preservation of a 
due degree of liberty." . .

Time marches on, but she speaks a language unmistakably 
wholesome and prophetic.

“The Stride Toward Freedom”

Studenh To
(Continued ftetn Page

south. (In New York a mass mobllir 
cation rally is set for Friday, Sep- 
: ember 19. J •
.The March, according to the offi

cial Call, “tv ill provide a a ay for 
/oung people to register their de
sire for integration and equality in 
tl:e public schooLs of our nation; 
will demonstrate our unity with 
the embattled children of the south 
who strive heroically to defend de
mocracy in education; will enable 
white people of goodwill, north and 
south, to cast. not. a piece of paper 

'merely, but a total vote tor.de

Atty. General John Patterson was 
swift in reacting to the mews that 
the Civil Rights Commission, has 
assigned investigators to check on ... .............. ..
allegations of wrongful denial oftmocracy; will symbolize the fact 
voter-registration in three Southern ’ that since. 1954 more tlian 300,000 
states, Alabama among them. ¡children have entered integrated

Alabama’s first officer of the law «schools; will be a moral challenge 
and prospective governor points out 
there is “ample procedure to pro
tect the voting 
rights under Ala
bama law.” Yet he 
during his cam- 

-paign—for^gover- 
nor fragments of 
oratory in his be
half suggested 
that he might 
favor tightening 
this procedure.
The White Citi
zens Councils 
wnicn nave power
ful political in
fluence in Ala
bama are on re
cord for whittling 

Opportunities of Negro citizens.
voting

PLANNING BREAKFAST MAGIC
First thing in the morning h; 

when minlutes matter most! Too 
often, breakfast is foregone in favo*- 

;F a few more 
minutes' in bed. 
Then a fast dash 
r.nd the break
last skippers are 
i ff to school or 
Io work.

Witn a little 
I lannir.g in ad- 
i anee breakfast 
ran be a quick 
i nd easy meal. 
We need it for

Negroes in immediately.
Faubus closed the four high 

schools in Little Rock—three white, 
one Negro— Monday because, he j 
said, he feared that integration will 
provoke violence.

The special election will be held 
under a law passed by a. special 
sessiQn of the Legislature three 
weeks ago. All voters in the Little 
Rock school district who have paid 
poll taxes can vote.

The proposition will appear on 
the ballot as follows:

“For racial integration of—all 
schools within the Little Rock 
school district •— ’’ and “against 
racial integration of all schools 
within the Little Rock school .dis-

Leoda Gammon __ .. ...
our very health’s sake and personal 
well being during the morning 
hours.
: Here is a breakfast that is easy 
to fix when you organize your 
thoughts and actions. Follow the 
menu and simple step for this basic 
breakfast and prove it to yourself.

OATMEAL WITH 
CHERRY PRESERVES

Half grapefruit Raisin toast 
Cccoa

(Continued from Page One)

Set-the table (May be done the 
night before)

Heat or scald milk for cereal 
Heat .chocolate milk for cocoa 
Section grapefruit and top with 

a cherry
Cook oatmeal, as directed
Place bread in toaster
Dish up oatmeal and jfour cocoa

• Breakfast is ready. .' ' 
OATMEAL WITH 
CHERRY PRESERVES:

2. cups oats 
quick or old fashioned)

1 teaspoon salt
4 cups milk
Cherry’ Preserves
Stir oats into scalded. milk. Add 

oats or longer according to direc
salt and cook one minute for quick 
lions. Stir occasionally. Cover pan; 
remove from heat and let stand 
a. lew minutes. Top each serving 
with a spoonful of cherry preserves. 
Makes 4 to 6 serving.

Atlanta born Martin Luther King, Jr., in his^ new book ( 
"Stride Toward Freedom/7 adds another star to the constellation . 
of brilliant authors whose gripping opinions of the day are 
molding sentiment on the current issues and doings of the time.

Dr. King, who won his Ph.D. in his early twenties is well 
and widely known for his non-violent activities in dealing with 
the new order now so distateful. on many a horizon.

His book, challenging and gripping in its narration, for i 
the most is "Mrs. Rosa Parks, too tired to remain standing with 
plenty of seats available/7’ • • ■

Dr. King is a preacher; proud to be it; his grandfather and 
father before him were preachers and hence he comes of a 
preaching line. But he is more than a preacher as such; he is a 
civic contender and in addition to being a "voice crying in the 
wilderness, prepare ye-the way of the Lord — and make it I 
straight77 he has risen high in the councils of. world statesman- ] 
ship. • •

His book is simple and down to earth in its exposures;
• there is not a single discordant note in the whole fabric unless j 
ope would call the right to live; free circulation in a free society ■ 
qhd a more handsome and becoming presentation of the Ameri- j 

/can form of government as prescribed by the Constitution of the 
United States, discordant.

While -this would fall far short of a review, it might be 
interesting to state that his new book which tells the "Mont
gomery Story77 begins with a first experience ■ in segregation as 
a boy in Atlanta. This would take a._business turn because it 
involves an incident in which his father took him to a store in 
Atlanta to buy shoes, and while they were. sitting comfortably 
waiting their turn, the salesman courteously asked that they 
remove to a place provided for colored ..customers.

His father protested this by going elsewhere to buy shoes.
Na. doubt-this incident clung to the lintels of his self respect 

and pride until it finally came to flower in another clime in 
which Mrs. Rosa Parks, would no longer be a mere seamstress 
standing on a bus while there were plenty of seats available.

Dr. King has made a laudable contribution, not only with 
his life, but in the volume of his written pages.

The book will be available through the Atlanta Daily World, 
210 Auburn Ave., N. E., at the regular retail book store price 
of $2.95.

Except “one case/’ that of a white 
applicant, the number one Alabama 
law enforcement officer claims he 
has had no complaints about alleg
ed unfair voter-registration reject
ions .This is interesting in light of 
the number of organizations claim
ing to be working in the field of 
increasing political suffrage.

The vote commission of the Ala
bama State Teachers Association 
has a program fur stimulating voter
registration. In Bullock County, 
there are only six Negro voters. 
But there are more Negro than 
white persons in Bullock County. 
No teachers in Lowndes and Wilcox j 
counties are allowed to vote. Some 
.teachers have complained that they j 
were openly . Intimidated and dis- j 
couraged by public officials from1 
becoming voters.

For about ten years the ASTA 
annually has passed a group of ré
solutions at its Spring convention 
in the area of voter-registration and 
political action. The voie commiss
ion lias made annual reports. Tn. 
some instances these ASTA vote 

' commission, reports have detailed 
: hardships, unwarranted rejections 
1 and shameful practices in connect
ion with alleged unfair political res- 
trict.ions based solely on race. That 
none of these reports, resolutions 
and case studies reached the office 
of the Attorney General is a shock
ing revelation.

For about six years or more the 
Alabama State Association for Re-j 
gistration and Voting has worked 
in the field of voter-registration 
stimulation. When the Alabama As
sociation of Women’s Clubs met re
cently in Bessemer the delegates 
heard a report on voter-registrat
ion from one of its committees. The 
Alabama Congress of Colored Par
ents and Teachers for a number of. 
years had à citizenship, report. Could 
it be true that none of these has 
ever placed with the office of the 

î Attorney General of Alabama the 
j facts on racial vote denial? 
I The Southern Christian Leader- 
: ship Conference with its superb, 
1 leadership announced a dramatic 
, program of voter-registration action. 
I The Montgomery Improvement As- 
• sociation has made a scientific can
vass ' of voter-registration obstacles, 

■ administration and practices. Could 
it be that none of its research has 
been placed-before Mr. Patterson?

Yet is not it also true that in 
previous vote denial cases that the 

I office of the Attorney General de- 
I fended the boards of registrars in- 
: stead of the accusing voter-regis- 
' tration rejectee? That, it seems to 

me, is the important point that 
1 needs to be made.
| In Jefferson (Birmingham) Coun- 
; ty, there are approximately 127,000

Negro persons 21 years and older.
Yet there are less than 12,000 Ne- -___ __  —

i gro persons on the voters’ list. The I der federal court order to integrate, 
I number of Negro applicants re-1 Virginia Gov. J. Lindsay Al- 
i jected is unavailable. The vo’er- l mond closed it .Monday under the 
! registration leaders in Birmingham ¡^^^5 resistance laws.
j apparently have not kept records. | Charlottesville,

find “sufficient grounds for inter
fering with existing District Court 
action at this stage "

> When not il led. of the decision, 
Charlottesville Mayor Thomas J. 
Michie said, “There is nothing the 
council can-do now but wait and 
see what the governor can do to 
get the schools re-opened on a se
gregated basis. This may force 
the closing of schools fur a matter 
of weeks : even longer.”

Charlottesville City Attorney 
John S. Battle. Jr., and Virginia. 
Attorney General Albertis- S. Har
rison .asked Sobeloff .Tuesday to 
Stay the integration order, signed 
Iasi Saturday by Federal District 
Judge Paul or Harrisonburg, Va. 
Paul had refused to stay the order.

Johnson, Bing To
(Continued from Page One) 

ner will be John H. Johnson 
Chicago, founder and publisher

of 
_..............  of
the popular magazines. Ebony. Jet, 
and Tan; and Rudolph Bing, gen
eral manager of the Metropolitan 
Opera since June 1, 1950.

DR. ROY LOVE
MAIN ’ SPEAKER—When

Union Protective Assurance Com
pany celebrates its 25 anniversary 
on Sunday, Sept 21. at the Avery 
Chapel AME Church, the mam 
speaker will be, Dr. Roy Love; pas
tor of the Mt. Nebo Baptist chtircn. 
Service will start--at 3:30 p. m. •

In celebrating its silver anni
versary nt the Avery Chapel AME 
church, employées and officers of 
the company will be returning to 
the seence where plans were made 
Tor its founding, in 1933.
The founders of the company were 

H. D. Whalum, Dr. W. O. Speigh, 
Lewis H. Twiggs, O T. Wesbrook, 
S. W. Qualls, Sr., N. H. Owens, T. 
H. Hayes, Sr., and T. H. Hayes, 
Jr. • -

I

Arlington To
(Continued from Page One)

fers. But he said transfers could 
not be denied on psychological 
grounds.

Judge Bryan’s ruling delayed un
til January a showdown In Arling
ton on Virginia’s “massive resist
ance” law’s which already have re
sulted in the closing of *’ “
County High School at 
al, Va., and theaten to 
in the state.

Joseph H. Freehill, 
candidate for Congress 
trict, hailed the “breathing spell” 
and voiced hope that state officials 
would'“use it to good advantage.”

Freehill, seeking the House seat 
of Rep. Joseph T. Broyhill (R., Va.), 
said “I hope we will avoid the chaos 
w’e are beginning to see in other 

| parts of the state because of closed 
| schools.” k •
| Arlington schools had been oper- 
| ating on a segregated basis pend
ing the judge’s ruling. They will’ 
continue to do so except that Strat
ford Junior High must admit the 

1 four Negroes in January.
i GOVERNOR DEFIES COURT

1 j The Front Royal school was un-

Police Killing 
In Si. Mary's

the Warren 
Front Roy- 
close others

Democratic 
in the dis

Little Rock Is Big
(Continued from Page One)

state and Federal government in 
modern times

The calmness of the adults be
lied the restlessness of the high 
school students who were the vic
tims’’.

A taxi cab driver said that he 
was doing a booming business be
tween the air port and down town 

“Most of my. fares have keen 
newspaper men. They are really 
pouring in here,” said the cabby.

Most of the newspaper men try
ing to “set-it-out” ... waiting for 
the next move. Most camera film 
remained unused and most stories 
remained to be written.

Many of the town’s leading citi
zens, still bemoaning the fact that 
“it happened in Little Rock,” ex
pressed the opinion that “parents 
of the students will eventual de
mand that the school be , opened ’’

However, this reporter has nd 
knowledge of any concerted effort 
by parents of the students to seek 
the opening of the school in pro
test to Gov. Faubus close-orders.

Mrs. Daisy Bates of the NAAOP, 
like the other players in the state- 
federal government drama, was 
waiting for the next move. She 
said "the U. S. Supreme. Court has 
spoken for the. second time. It is 
still saying segregation in public 
schools is illegal.”

Teachers at Central and Horace 
Mann high schools went to their

JST. MARYS, Ga. — Camden 
County coroner’s jury ruled Mon
day that a police officer was justi
fied in shooting a 22-year-old Ne
gro man who allegedly “struggled” 
with the officer following his ar
rest . .

The victim was Ernest Hunter of 
St. Marys.

Camden County Sheriff Willie 
Smith skid the officer, Billy Car
ter, 23. claimed- he was writing a 
ticket citing Hunter’s wife for driv
ing through a stop sign when Hun
ter allegedly approached' and be
gan arguing.

The officer claimed Hunter in
terfered to the extent that he 
radioed Chief E F- Geiger for as
sistance.

Carter a former police officer at 
Savannah, said he managed to get 
Hunter into his car alone and was 
jailing him for interfering with an 
officer when the man allegedly 
jumped him.

School ‘ “clearly are valid criteria 
free of taint of race or color” for 
refusing to admit seven of the Ne
groes there. Likewise, he said, the 
test of adaptability was a valid 
ground for rejection.

IN INTEGRATION SPOTLIGHT - Gov. Orval E. Faubus (top, left) 
of Arkansas issued a proclamation closing all four high schools 
in Little Rock. He acted after the U. S. Supreme Court had re
fused to permit a delay in integration in Central-High School. 
At top, right, students leave the Warren County High School, 
Front Royal, Va., after its. doors were closed indefinitely by 
the School Board to keep Negroes out. At bottom, integrated 
Negro students occupy front seats in a class at Louisiana Uni
versity in. New Orleans. The U. S. Appeals Court supported 
breaking of .the 99-year undergraduate color pattern in LSU.

class rooms with lessons- to teach, 
but no students to teach which 
surely must be a dismal situation 
for a teacher.

. In the meantime Faubus is 
broadening his horizon of attack. 
The latest to receive- a full blast 
was the Presbyterian church, which 
is requesting an apology.

Little Rock is a big rock in 
structure of race relations in 
South- ------------ —:—

‘Merit Award Program’
(Continued from Page One)

than $12,0CO in premium money 
avaiiable for exhibits in livestock,

thè 
the

’•agriculture, homemaking, and edu
cational exhibits. Prof. Blair T, 
Hunt, .veteran principal of Booker 
T. Washington High School, has 
been associated with thè fair since 
its founding in 1913. He is present
ly serving as president of the or
ganization and is making every ef
fort to make this a banner show
ing for 1958.

WEEKLY’ RATE UP
WASHINGTON (UFI) — The 

Treasury Tuesday announced the 
weekly rate on a‘ $1,880,000.000 
■issue of short term bills was 2.- 
-603 per cent, the biggest since 
last January 7.

Miansi
A NEW SUSPENSE NOVEL By william fuller f

Published by special arrangement with Curtis Brown. Ltd. 
€> 19S8. Kins Features Syndicate., lac. All rights reserved. ■

soon as possible and get the. kids 
back into school,” he said. j

1 He said he would not decline an 
! invitation from President Eisenhow
er to discuss the integration. crisis 
There has been no indication that, 
the President is considering any 
such invitation.

• Faubus said he thinks Little Rock 
Presbyterian leaders who later

1 Tuesday áre expected to consider 
! asking evangelist Billy Graham to 
'mediate the dispute have been

Ike Withholds
(Continued from Page One)

date of a special integration elec
tion 10 days Tuesday and indicated 
tiiat Little Rock’s four high schools 
will be reopened immediately after
ward, no matter how it goes.

If the voters decide in the elec
tion Sept. 27 that they want inte
gration, he will let the schools open 
but will not help integrate them.

He said he has a plan to reopen
them if the voters decide segrega-- "brain - ’washed by left - wingers, 
tion should continue, but ' would Communists' and integrationists.” 
not disclose what it is. I He was asked, at a press confer-

“We need to get it over with as 1 ence, whether, he thinks some of

Registered U. S'. Patent Office.
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apparently have not kept records.
Mr. Patterson should tie asked yahave been ordered to integrate 

pointedly and immediately what his , Monday. But the school board has 
office plans to do to help remove | ordered them closed. Chief Judge 
the barriers against Negro citizens j simon E. Sobeloff of the Fourth 
in Lowndes, Wili-ox County and in y s circuit Court of Appeals is 

considering a school board request 
.to stay the integration order.

At Norfolk, Va., Federal Judge , 
Walter E Hoffman has before him 
a motion aimed at admitting 17 
Negroes to white schools. The. mo
tion would overthrow a state in
junct ion barring blie school, board 
from assigning the Negroes to all- 
white institutions. Hoffman has in
dicated he will grant the motion. 
If tfe does, the state is expected 
to close three white high schools 
and three white junior high schools 
involved. I
SAYS REASON NOT VALID

In the case of the 26 Negroes de
nied admittance to white Arlington 
schools, the school board has cited 
low academic accomplishments, 
a dap* ability, residence outside the 
specific school area, overcrowding at 
the white school, and. psychological 
problems.

In rejecting psychological factors 
as a valid reason, Judge Bryan said 
this ground was based on the stu
dents’ race. The judge also said 
the school board has a right to set 
up standards for transfers so long 
as they were not based on race or 
color.

As for the four students he or
dered admitted in January, the 
judge said rejection of the applica
tions Was not justified by the evi
dence. The school board had said 
they would fail to adapt in white 
schools. . ,

All four of the Negro students 
have applied for the seventh grade 
at Stratford Junior High. They are 
Donald Deskins, Michael G. Jones, 
Lance D. Newman and Gloria D; 
Thompson, all 12.

Judge Bryan ruled that school 
attendance areas, academic accom
plishment and overcrowding at Ar- 

■ lihgton’s Washington and Lee High

Dallas County, to name only three, 
who desire to vote. Lowndes and 
Wilcox counties have not had any 
Negro voters since 1901. One word 

. from the Alabama Attorney Gen
eral in favor of placing the names 
of all qualified Negro citizens, Who 
seek and desire to vote, on the poll 
rolls would be helpful.

In another sense, -it seems that 
Mr. Patterson might be challenging 
Negro civic leaders to get on the 
ball and let him know forthwith, 
boldly and candidly the facts about 
voter-registration conditions, rac
ially, in Alabama,.. If that is the 
case, it will be interesting to see 
how well this responsibility is ac
cepted by Negr.o leadership.

i Unless unfair voter-registration 
rejections are aired, reported to the 

; agencies of correction, -and fought 
' by the denied civic leaders, little 
Î will be accomplished. Alabama lias 

a low Negro vote volume-partly be
cause of ineffective grassroots lead
ership, it seems to me.

date

the clergy are left-wingers and 
Communists.

"I certainly do,” he said.
Faubus said he moved the 

of the election up for reasons. First,
he wants to get the schools re
opened, and second, if the election 
is held after Oct. 1, new lists of 
voters will have to be drawn and 
that will take 30 days more.
HAS REOPENING PLAN

As to his plan for reopening the 
schools, if.'a majority of the voters 
decide upon continued segregation, 
he said: “We will have that an
swered before very long.”

The Supreme Court decided the 
segregation issue- on the national 
level last Friday when it ordered 
Central High and other Little Rock 
schools facing integration to let
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REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 ¿.Madison Phone BR. 2-761.7

REMODEL—REPA’R—PAINT
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co,
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

SALESWOMEN WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write:. - 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
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478 N. Hollywood — Dept, 100 
Memphis 12, Tennessee

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add S20-S30 a week to 
present inconfe. Avon, Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS »WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. ,JA 6-4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S. Freeport. N.Y. *
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CHAPTER 1

I LEFT my nome and my-true 
love, the more than slightly 

sea-weary Jessie, m good hands 
at the Indian Creek Marine Ways. 
She a. Deen Ln warm Caribbean 
waters tor five months. The day 
betore I’d gone over the side with 
a diving mask. I’d found ner bot
tom foul with barnacles and 
grass. 'She’d been taking on more 
water than usual and pd found 
suspicious gaps in the seams be- 

. tween her keel arid both garboard 
strakes. Tomorrow they’d naul 
ner. Ln the next two weeks they'd 
scrape ner broad and matronly 
bottom. They would caulk tier 
seams, apply several coats of 
paint to al) exposed areas and m 
genera) prepare tier to at least 
hold her own among ladies of her 
advanced age and extremely mod
est income bracket.

Me? I’m Brad Dolan. I hailed 
the first cab I saw and loaded 
my battered suitcase and my 
slightly less battered self into it.

“Where to, Mac?” the cabbie 
said.

"The Beach,” 1 said.
He wormed his way into the 

line of traffic. "Any place par
ticular?”

"I've got two weeks to spend 
and no reservation. Got an idea?”

He twisted nis wattled neck 
and spoke from .the side 
mouth. "Been to Miami 
before?”

“Not recently."
"1 guess maybe you

that’s one place, everything de
pends on what you got to spend. 
You want a gold-plated telephone 
in your room, you want a. lobby 
big enough to play toot ball tn. 
we got plenty places like that. 
You want a king-sized swimming 
pool that don’t nardly anybody 
ever go into, they just lay around 
the edges getting tan and playing 
gin rummy, that’s easy, too. 
These places I’m talking about, 
theyi) cost you. like a C-note a 
day. And that don’t include no 
chow.”

“For my money a lobby’s just 
a place to walk through when 
you’re going somewhere. 1 don’t 
play, gin rummy ana I’ve never 
been able to discover any special 
demand for a man with a good 
tan."

He stopped tor a red light He 
rubbed at the wattles on his tur
key neck and said, “You’re a man 
speaks my language, 1 never seen 
the absolute necessity of a man 
going back to New York with his 
nose peeling and his back itching. 
And I never seen no gold-plated 
telephone could get a call through 
any faster. This bill-a-day stuff, 
that’s all uptown. Uptown, mink. 
Downtown, let-out muskrat I 
can find you a place downtown, 
it’ll cost you maybe eight bucks 
a day. You share kitchen privi
leges in the basement with the 
other tenants. You got to rough 
it, though. You got to swim in 
the Atlantic ocean.”

“How about a happy medium ?” 
The light changed. We jerked 

forward. “Sure. We got plenty of 
them/too.”

“I’m easy 10 please, pal,” I said. 
“Find me one ot those.”

The cabbie swerved around an 
oli ve-green Jaguar. A gorgeous 
number with a shock of bleàched- 
blonde nair was at the wheel. ' L 
looked at ner and sighed noisily; 
Anu with feeling.

We were crossing the Mac- 
Arthur Causeway. Ln a couple oi 
minutes we turned'south on Col
lins. The late afternoon sun was 
warm and the Sidewalks, teemed 
with women pi all sizes and 
shapes., a mile oF so down the 
avenue the cabbie swerved into a 
semicircular driveway and ground 
to a stop opposite the Stratford 
Arms, an .imposing fifteen or 
twenty story oceanside pile of 
steel and glass. Ln. any other 
town in the country this edifice 
would have been a show-place. 
Here, in comparison with some 
of the other piles we’d passed m 
the last dozen or so blocks, it 
looked almost - unpretentious.

“Last ■ year’s notei, Mac,” the 
cabbie said. "They’D more than 
likely tel) you right off the bat 
they got no room tor you. But 
try arid leave without register
ing, they’U throw1 you down be
tore you can get to the nearest 
$xit.” He grinned.

' 1 paid him, thanked him, sur
rendered my bag to a bellhop and 
went across the lobby to the desk. 
Thè clerk on duty had eyes like 
a wounded doe. He looked at my 
rumpled slacks, sports shirt and 
jacket, at my scuffed suitcase and 
then at me.

"You have a reservation, sir?” 
he asked.

A logical enough question, and 
the cabbie had- warned me. But 
the words, were inflected and de
livered in a. mariner pre-planned 
to make the poor, sucker without 
a reservation feel like a hired 
man who’s busted into the parlor 
during a meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society.

1 was in too much of a vacation 
mood, however, ;to let the guy 
shake me up. rd mothered my 
loose change for,a' long while for 
a short-time fling tn Miami, and 
1 wasn't going td let some squirt 
with a master’s degree In snob
bery get me off on the wrong 
foot.

I tried to look -arid sound apolo
getic. It wasn’t easy. "I . . I’m 
sorry. I don’t have a reservation.”

He licked his lips in anticipa
tion. Several people were waiting 
behind me and beside me. 
had an audience...

The little man. cast his
1 ceilingward. "Really, sir!

can’t just walk in here at the 
I height of the season and expect 
I to get a^room without-—"
. Quick steps sounded beside me. 
. My right arm was caught in a 
i firm clasp. I turned. The girl. 
. standing beside mé. holding my 
J arm, was tall—¿riot many inches 

shorter than 1, and I’m six-three.
i A shock of dark, glistening, al- 
1 most black hair fell to bare, gold- 
> en-tanned shoulders. A proud 

youthful figure , was outlined in 
‘ the right, places, ot the off-the- 

shoulder print dress that she 
wore. Her slanted eyes, set far

He

eyes 
You

apart, were a smoky gray. Her
LFBRXfrv’i

too-ful) lips had a sulky, down
ward pull at the. corners. She 
was a big girl, vital hipped, broad- 
shouldered. She was, 1 guessed, 
about twenty-four, maybe twenty- 
six. And she was a dish.

And I’d never seen ner before.
Her voice had a husky, inti

mate quality that started small 
vibrations chasing one another ■ 
up and down my backbone: 
"You’re real late, doll Where’ve 
you been?”

A more stable citizen would 
, have given this kid a rapid brush- 
off. 1 was to wish, many times Pi 
the days to come, that I had done 
exactly that. As it happened, I 
made the mistake of looking too 
closely at those slanty, Bmoky- 
gray eyes; the full red lips. The 
Jessie and 1 had been at sea for 
almost three weeks. Three weeks 
at sea can do strange thiings to 
a man’s perspective. My knees 
went weak. I grinned, a little fool
ishly.

"Late,” I said. "That’s the cap
suled story of my life, baby.”

She looked past me, into the 
main part of the lobby. When she 
looked back at me her eyes were 
troubled. Tiny worry Line^showed 
through her make-up at the cor
ners of her mouth. "Well, don’t 
bother to explain now, honey.’* 
She smiled, The worry lines dis
appeared. Her voice now was a 
trifle too loud—almost as If she 
were speaking for someone else's 
benefit, rather than mine. “You,’re 
here! That’s all that matters? 
Have you got your room num
ber?”

Instinctively, I said, “Wait a 
minute. I—”

Now there was tension in her 
voice. “Have you, doll?” Her hand 
tightened on my arm. I looked 
at her. 1 could have been wrong, 
but her eyes seemed to plead with 
me.

I didn’t know exactly what the 
gimmick was, but my cujiosity 
was aroused. Maybe this would 
turn out to. be an honest case of 
mistaken identity, but that 
seemed hardly possible. The 
warmth ot her voice, the endear
ments she’d used, were meant to 
spell old friends. Td just fumble 
along, take my cues, and see what 
happened.

1 finally got around to answer
ing her question abolit the room.

“Not yet Buster here has been 
distinctly discouraging.”

She raised her voice again as 
; she spoke to the little man be- 
1 hind the desk. “Certainly yOU 
, can find a room for my fiance, 

Mr. Cockrell." She smiled at him, 
then added sweetly, "If you can’t, 
I’m sure Mr. Novack can.”

All the joyful anticipation went 
’ from, the little man’s face. "Well, 

Miss Blanding, 1 suppose we can 
, make some sort of an arrange- . 

ment for your fiance. It won’t be 
, necessary to bother Mr. Novack, 
, though.”
I "You’re a sweetheart, Mr. Cock.
1 rell!” She loosened her grip oni 

my arm long enough for me to!
; sign the register, but she didn’t; 
• leave my side. ... {

(To Be Continued)
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